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31fr. Presideizt and Gentlemen,-The first duty resting upon me
is to thank you for the wholly undeserved, distinction which you
have conferred, in choosing, me to deliver one of the general.
addresses at this meeting of this Association.

I -wish to apologize for my presumption in uiiertaking w~
serious a responsibility, feeling that local reasons, rather t!an any
fitness on xny part, must have counselled your request.

The subjeet upon which I shall encleavor to address you may
be entitled " The Growth and Organization of the Medical
Profession in Nova Scotia."

Itwas not without misgivings that I selectecl sucli a local
topie, but I have been assured thiat there are ample precedents for
sucli a course.

It may be confidently stated that there is at the present, tine
agrowing interest in the history of the medical profession in

dl] its aspects. This may be regardei as part of. the modern
recognition of the important fact that no subjeet, can be thor-
nlughly studied and fully understood unless studied historically.
Not only is this f act acted upon by the leaders of modern
thought and the great teachers of the age, but it is becoming
generally recognized by all thinking men that we muthave
às:ome knowledge of tht past'to und.erstand, really, the presoant,
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and to make pÀogrtess in the future. Every inovement hias its
past history, its present struggles, its ideals for the future.

The satisfact/Jry condition of the medical profession in this
province to-day lias not been attained without mmcli effort and a
long history.

The present standard of medical education is suffieiently
high, iind th,3 average attainuients of the rank and file of the
profession satisfactory, so that everywhere the publie eau obtain
the services of men capable of coping -with the ordinary orner-
gencies met with in practice. The members of the profession
are respected, and exereise considerable influence in social and
publie aff airs. Itn their organizad capacity tliey enjoy self-
government-a privilege which. they have used for the publie
benefit but have neyer abused. There are active and energetie
associations, for mutual improvement aud proteetion. The
grosser formns of quaekery are not prevalent, and what may be
called " medical heresies " are searcely represented. It can ho
affirrned without exaggeration that the position of the profes-
sion in Nova Seotia compares favorably wîth that which obtains
in other provinces of Canada or i the states of the American

Uno.Sueh a status for the profession bas not been aehieved
except by the continuous struggles of miary generations,

It is to the past, then, that we, may 110W turn attention for
the better understanding and appreciation of the present. And
if, in doing so, 1 should seexu to present much that belongs to
ge!leral history rather than specially to inedical history, rny
excuse is that it is desirable, if not essential, to, note the gener-e
cofidition of the province and its population, at different periods,
in order to see what field there -%as for the special work of the
profession.

It is now just three centuries since the first European settie-
ment wNas mnade in thlis region of N~orth America, at Port
Royal, now Annapolis Royal, in this province> which. is thus
the oldest continuous Enropean settlement on thîs continent
north, of Florida. The settiement was really miade and the
colony establisied bçy Poutrineourt, imcler a gra.nt froin
de Mionts, Who had arrived there the previous year, 1604, ,Nith
a grant, £romu Henry IV. of France, of ail the territory between
the 40ilh and 46th parallels of latitude. The .Acadia of the
seventeenth century was thus a very wide region, including the
present New Brunswick, anid, indeed, for a long tinle, the naine
Nova' Scotia, was applied to the saie region. Sieur de lionts
made many and extensive explorations during the summer,
crossed the Bay of Fundly, and established -a settlement on the
island of St. Croix. The colony of St. Croix suffered great
hardships during the winter of 1604-5; and it is from that
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settlement that wve have the earliest account of anything of
strictly medical interest ini Acadia. That year Samuel de Cham-
plain-a name illustrious in Canadian history-w-ças with
do Monts at St. Croix, and lie lias lef t a most iuteresting
acecount of a serious malady -%vhich attacked the colonists. Eere
let me quote part of Chiamplain's narrative:

" During the winter, many of our company -were attacked
hy a certain malady called the mal de la, terre, otherwise, scurvy,
as 1 have since heard from, learned mnen. There wvere produced
in the moutlis of those who had it great pieces of superifuous
and drivelling flesh (causing extensive ptrefaction), which got
the upper haud to sucli an extent that scarcely anything but
liquid could be tak-en. The teetli became very loose, and couid
be pulled out with the fingers without its causing themn pain.
The superfinous flesh was often out out, whicli .caused them to
ejeet mucli blood& through the moutb. Afterwards a violent
pain seized their armns and legs, -vhich remained swollen and
very liard, ail spotted as -witi -flea bites; and they could not
walk on accoumt of the contraction of the muscles, so that they
ivere almost without strengtli and suffered intiolerable pains.
They experienced pain also in the loins, stomacli and bowels,
had a very bad cougli and short breatli. Iu a word, they were
in sucli a condition tliat the majority of them could not rise, nor
move and could not even be raised up, on their feet without f ail-
ing down in a. swoon. So that out of seventy-nine, who coni-
posed our party, thirty-five died, and more than twenty were
on the point of death. The majority of those, wlio remained
well, also oomplained of slight pains and short breatli. We
wvere unable te find any remedy for these maladies. A post-
niortem examination was made of several to investigate the
ca-,use of their nialady.

" In the case of mnany, the interior paxts were found morti-
fied, such as the hings, which were so changed that no0 natuxal
fluid could bk perceived in them. The spleen was serous and
swollen. The lîver was woody and spotted, without its natura]
color. The vena cava, superior and inferior, wvas filled with
thiec coagulated and black blood. The gaîl was tainted.
Xevertheless, maiiy arteries, in tlie middle as well as lower
bowels, -were found in a very good condition. In the case of
some, incisions with a razor were made on tlie thigli where they
hotd ptirple. spots, wlience there issued a very black, clotted blood.
This is wliat was observed on the bodies of those infecteù, with
this malady. Those who continued sick were liealed. kr spring,
which commences in this country in May. Tliat led -us tio believe
that the change of season restý>red their health, rather than the
>'emedies prescribed..
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I'During the winter ail our liquors froze, except the Spanish
wiue. Cider wvas dîspex-nsed by the pound. The cause of this
last -%as that there were no collais under our store-houses, and
that the air which entered by the cracks wvas sharper than thait
outside.. We were obligeci to use very bad wvater, and drink
melted slow, as there wvere no springs nor brooks; for it was
flot possible to go to the mainland in consequence of the great
pieces of ice drifted by the tide, wvhich varies three, fathoius
between low anid higli water. Work on the hand miii was very
fatiguing, since the most of us, ha.ving slept poorly, and suffer-
ing from insufficiency of fuel, xvhich 'we could not obtain on
account of the ice,' had scarcely any strength, and also becauise
we ate only sait meat and vegetables during the winter, wvhieh
produced bad blood. The latter circumstance wvas, in my opinion,
a partial cause of these dreadful maladies."

Thus it appears that thrce centuries ago the French surgeons
who accompanied this expedition were impressed with the value
of post-mortem examinations for deterrnining the nature of
disease, and that they at least suspected the causal conuection
between sait food and scurvy. And this latter view -was con-
firmed by fi.nther observation. After the awvful experiences of
the first wînter at St. Croix> the survivors moved to Port Rýoyal.
There were stili fatal cases of seurvy. By the third winter
affairs had greatly improved, owing, no doubt, to, the fact ihat
the colonists had taken to, hunting and providing themselves
with fresh food instead of sait. Champlain reports of this third
winter: N

" We spent the winter very pleasantly and fared generously,
by means of the Ordre de Bon Temps, which I introduceed.
This ail found useful for their health and more advantageous
than ail the medicines that could have been us2d. ]3y the rifles
of the order a. chai. was put, with. some ceremony, ou the neck
of one of the company, commissioning imi- for the day to go
a-hunting. The next day it was conferred upon another, and
thus, in succession, ail exerted themnselves to the u-tmnost to
see who would do the best and bring home the finest game."

In 1613 the colony of Port Royal was greatly injured by
an expedition, from Virgi-nia; war between France and England
followed; but upon the restoration of peace, in 1632, France
was stiil permitted to hold Acadia.

The work of colonization was resnmed under the auspices
of -the New Company of France; some sixtj>- f amulies of far-nersý
fishermen. and artisans were brought over, settling first at La
Have, and subsequently at Port Royal. Ilost of these came from
districts on the -west coast of France, where it wvas customary to
protect the low-lying lands £rom the encrnachment, of the sea
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]).NI dykes, and they adopted the saine iicethod, with notable, suc-
ý--sS, to reclaini the ricli and extensive marshes about the .Bay
of Fundy, and SOOII made coin•ortable homes for themselves.
Th1e progress of colonization wvas long retarded by internai
d1issensions, an.d by strife between the rival claimants to the
tecrritory-F rance and England.

From the final cession of Acadia to, Great Britain and the
peace, of Ultrecht, in 1713, to the vear 174-9, wvhen 1-lalifax wvas
founded, flot the slightest effort was, made in the direction of
securing B3ritish settiers for Nýova Scotia. France, by the re-
tention of Cape Breton and the fortification of Louisburg, was
enabled efiectively to, checkmnate the plans of England. Whein
wvar broke out between the two nations in 1744, the governor
of Louisburg promptly' sent an expedition to, regain Nova
Seotia. Canso wvas attacked and destroyed, and it, was deter-
inined to capture .Annapolis-which meant the capture oi ail Nova
Scotia. This attempt failed, but it so exasperated thec New
England people that they resolved to secure possession of
louisburg&. A sehemne, planned by a lawyer an±d execu.ted. by
a citizen commnander, -%vith an army of artisans, fisherînen,
farmnrs and luinberinen, snatched, by sheer audacity, from the

gsp of Fraince the g'reat stronghold of Ioû*isburg, defended
liy a garrison of veterans. At the close of the war, however,
Louisburg, conquered by arms, was restored by diplomacey. A
storin of indignation swept over NL\ew England, which had the
effeet, of quickening a plan long cherished by the British govern-
mient, of establishing a permanent setilement and strong military
station, on the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia, as a countexpoise
to Louisburg, and Euilifax was founded in the early sununer of

A ficet. of transports, with 2,576 immigrants, of whom, 1,546
were adult males, sailed for Chebucto Bay, under the command of
lion. Edward Cornwallis. K1ewv Englanders also ca-me in con-
siderable nuxnbers, and contributed largely to the success of the
umdertakingY. The plan of the towvn 'was qnickly made, building
lots were assigned to the settiers, and before winter closed in al
were under shielter. A littie later a German colony was planted
at Lunenburg.

In 1t758 Louisburg wus captured by General Wolfe, and
Quebec in 1L759. With British rIe, thus assured immigrants
from Nevv England and elsewhere soon began to fiow into the
Gontry and to occupy the ferti le lands and the best; fishing
st:1 tions, so that by 177-~ there was an estimated population of
13,000 ini the Nova Scotia of that day.

Duiung the pirogress of the war between Engi'and and the
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revolted colonies of. Newv Englanid, rnanly adherents of the Roy-1
cause were driven f roin their homes and souglit refuge in N'\ovai
Scotia. After the evacuation of Boston about two thousand
refugees came to Halifax with the British forces. When the
war closed large numbers of loyahists withdreý%v from the
'United States, the greater part settling in Ontario and Nova
Scotia. They consisüeci chiefly of the miiddle and upper classes,
and were, an intelligent and enterprising 'body of moen of ster-
ling character. They diffuseci themselves, quite generally among
the older coloniess, and also laid the foundation of new settlc-
ments in widely scattered parts of the province.

Among the 2,500 settlers -%vho came to found Halifax in
1749 there were twenty-eight, medical mnen. Eleven of the
nuxuber were accompanied by their fainilies, which indicates
that; they, at least, came with the intention of staying in the
country. Ail, probably, were axmy surgeons, thro-%n out of
exnployment at the terminattion of the war wvith France, wlio
were thus willing to accept a free trip to* America and a grrant
of two hundred acres of land. Ifow bitter must have been
their disappointment whlen they beheld for the first time, an
unbroken expanse of forest, and realized that this was the home
upon whîch they had based great hopes. Some found employ-
ment in connection, with the hospital which had been estab-
lished, but this did not last 16ng, as the honie authorities colu-
plained to, Oornwallis that lie supported too many surgeons and
apotheca.ries. Only thrce out of the twventy-eight appear to, have
had t:i courage te face sucli a future.- These remained irith
the other colonists, shared their hardships, and achieved some
ineasure of success. The naines of the t.hree were Robert
Grant, John Steele a.nd Alexander Abercrombie. These 'wvere
the pioneers in xnedicine in Hfalifax. Grant becamne a member
of Ris Majesty's Council; Steele, a member of the House of
Assembly; and A&~rcrombie, when lie died twenty-eight wears
later, was deeply lamented, both for is medical skill and lis
benevolent disposition. The fate of the other twenty-flve is
unknown.

Only one physician accompanied the 1,500 German colonists
who, remained at Lunenburg, and it is uncertain whether he re-
xnained lu the country. The New Eugland and Nortb i~f Ire-
land settiers, who camne to the province prior to the .Eevolu-
tionary War, weroe usually able te obtain medicat ùu. The
missionaries, who regularly visited the sparsely ýsettled and
remote districts, had some medical knowiledge. At some points
the garrison surgeons looked after the sick. A few physiciaxis
came froxu New England and engaged in practice, in the more
thriving districts. 0f these latter the professional knowledge
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anid skill inay not have been great, but they were usvxally reso-
lute, enterprising men, and useful members of the conimunity
in which they livcd.

A large numbel. of medical meni accompanied the Loyalists.
They were wvell qualifled. The mnajority had serveq as surgeons
during the war, and their influence ini improving the status of
the medical profession 'was inarked, owing to their number, skill,
and strong personality. Ini respect to the effect of the Revolu-
tionary War on the fortunes of physicians and surgeons, Sabine
renmarks:

"lThe physicians -who adhered to the Crown% were nuùmerous,
and the proportion of Whigs in the profession of unedicine wvas
probably less than in either that of law% or theology. But tui-
like persons of the latter callings, most of the physicians re-
inained ini the country oad quietly pursuled their business. There
seems to have been an understanding that thougli pulpits zhould
be closed, and litigation be suspended, the sick should not be
deprived of their regular and freely chosen attendants. I have
been surprised to find from. verbal comuinications, and from.
varions other sources, that -while the -'Tory doctors' wvere as
zealous and as fearless ini the expression of their sentiments
as Tory ministers anci Tory lawyers, their persons aud their
property were genera)Iy respected, in towns and villages where
littie or no regard was paid to the 'bodies and estates of gentle-
men of the robe and surpice. Some, hoivever, were less for-
tunate, and the dealings of the Sons of Liberty were occasion-
ally harsh and exceedingly vexatîc,us. A f ew of the Loyalist
physicians were banished; others, and these chiefly -,ho became
surgeons ini the army or provincial corps, settled ini -Nova Scotia
Or New Brunswi(-k, -Where they resumed practice."

I feel, sir, that this address bids fair to become too long, and
there is stilli mwch ground to be, covered. It seems désirable,
therefore, that I should present the chief remaining facts of this
subjeet i a su.mmary form, and for this purpose it appears best
to select certain important points, and k> group the facts around
those dates.

The first date 1 have chosen is 17 90, as -ve have an estimate
Af the population for that year. Prior to that date the popula-
tion fluctuated very considerably; afterwards it steadi]y in -
creased. The estixnated population of Nova Scotia, ini 1790,
'wias about 35,000. The number of praictitioners ini the province
ai. that time, as f ar as I have been able k> .ascertain, after con-
sidérable research, was thirty-five, a very large nuunber when
we, consider the slender resources of the inhabitants and the
limrited extent of the settled area. The presence of , many
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practitioners at that early period is explained by the circum-
stances that fully one-third of the nuniber held permanent
appointments in conneetion vith the inilitary estabiýhment:a at
R1alifax, Windsor, Annapolis, Sheiburne, and Sydney-appor.t-
ment£. wbich they haci received as a partial compensation of the
losses. they had sustained by thn, Revolution. Their officiai
duties -were ligit., and gave them am~ple time for general prac-
tice. After the founding of Hlalifax about nine-tenths of the
physicians 'who camne to Nova Seotia carne £rom\ N'ýew England,
and of the thîrty-five practitioners in 1790 fully three-fourths
were Loyalists. The latter dlid m uch to, create that ingrained
respect and loyalty towards the pro-Fe.ssion which. is at charac-
teristie of Nova Scotians, and this Wa<accomplished by the
individuality and force of charaute-r of those, men as well as
by their professional s.l. The inscription on the tombstone
*of Dr. John Raliburton, in the'old St. Baul's Cemetery, might
not unfittingly be applied to, each one of thein:

.If unshaken ]oyalty to hig King, steady attaclirnent to
his friends, active benevolence to the destitute, and humble
confidence in God can perpetuate his xnerory, ho wvill not
be forgotten."

1790-1821)8.

Mfter 1790 no distinctive event stands out from. -vhicb. we
ean look back upon the growth of the profession until the year
:182,8, -when an Act to, regulate the practîce, of medicine was
passed by the legisiature. During this period of thirty-eight
years the population had risen fromn 35«000 to 150,000-an in-
crease largely due to, an extensive immigration from the Hlighi-
launds of Sot.land. The older settiements had madle substantial
progress, and oefforded an improved field for practice. The
number of medical men had increased from 35 to 65; but the

ratio to, population had f allen. froni one in about 1,000 to, one in
about 2,ý300.

Twv of those in practice in 1L790 still survived.-Tonatha'n
Woodbury, of Annapolis, -who came to the province as early,
as 1L763, and Joseph. Norman Bond, of Yarmouth, a, veteran of
the Revolutionary War, 'who enjoys the distinction of being
the flrst medical mn to perform vaccination in Nova Sootia.
This was iu 180.

The additions te the ranlis of the profession, during this
period, -wece principally British graduates, -who brought with
them the traditions and1 customns of the profession ini Great
Britain. Many of them were retired army aud navy surgec.: s.
whio had seen. considerable service, and wvere accustomed to
order, discipline, and regulations. Their personal influence
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proved a potent f actor in improving the status of the profession;
their intimacy both with their comrades ini active service and
wNithi the practitioners of the province became a means of dif-
fusing thxoughout the country a knowledge of the advances and
iinproveinents in our art, at a time when communication was
sIow and uncertain and professional periodicals were still in
the stage of infancy.

During this period a few medical men aiso corne fromn the
Ulnited States. About 1L800, wve note the appearance of native
Nova Scotianà, who had studied either in- Great Britain or in
the neighboring republie. Towards the close of this period
there was a. decided increase in the number of these. The flrst
N~ova Scotians were: Samuel H3tead,' of Hlalifax, son of Dr.
Michael Head, wvho came fromn Irelancl to the province shortly
after 1756; David B3. Lynd, of Truro, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania; Robert Bfiyard, of Cornwallis, a
graduate of Edinburgh, better kno-%n in New iBrunswick than
ini his native province; and W. B3. Ahnon, of Halifax, also an
M.D. of Edinburgh,, and son of Dr. W. J. Almon, who first came
to HEalifax during the Revolutionary War. Ail of these were in
practice in 1810.

The preanable to the Medical -Act, and a subsequent =,nend-
ment point to the presence of a nuniber of unqualified practi-
tioners, especially in districts where medical aid could net b)e
easily obtained. Many of these were men who had gained some
knowledge, citiier through apprentioeship or a partial course at
some college. Generally speaking, they -were a deservixLg class,
and should net be regarded in the same light as quacks and
pretenders.

The early practitioners liad to encounter inany hardships and
difficulties, except in tlic more popualous districts. Many of the
roadls were nacre bridle paths throughi the foirest. Streams had
to be forded. 'Water carniage, nIen availabie, was regarded
as a boon. In the winter snowshoes were often necessary te
compiete a j -urney. Accommodation -%as very poor; domestic
comforts were few; medical pe-riodicals did not exist, and
libraries were limnited te a few volumes. The serions emer-
gencies of a mixed practice had te 'be surmounted single-handed.
Yet, in spite of ail these disadvantages educated men toiled
threughi long years, serving weil their generation, and adIding
their quota te, the slow but steady advancement of their pro-
fession.

Another point woreiy of note is that, owingr to the scarcity
of educated layx...,n, and the absence, of iawxyers outside of Bali-
fax, thie doctors ilsb~ rendered service te the public, in the
eapacity of iagistrates, judges of the Inferior Court of Gem-
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mon Pleas, prothonotaries-, .heri-ffs, judges of probate, and they
wvere frequently elected to the HFouse of Assembly. This *added
to their labor and perhaps their inconie, and widened the sphere
of their influence. It may be affirmed with justice that no other
class gave more useful service to the public than the physicians;
nor do the best men of the past suffer by comparison witli the

lad er of t-a; and they have lef t -us patterns of humanity
an eegy well -worthy of imitation.

1828-1854.
The next important step in the progre6s of the pro:fession

was the formation of the ~IdclSociety of Nova Seotia in 1854.
This association grew out of, or rather was an expansion of, the
Medical Society of Halifax, -which had been formed in 184:4.

Between 18'28 and 1854 the population had nearly doubled,
chiefly through natural increase, and the number of practitioners,-
had risen fromn 65 to 1-90. An analysis of the list of practi-
tioners in 1854 indicates that more than one-haif of thiem had
been koru i. the province. 0f the total niunber, 50 per cent.
had been educated in the -United States, 35 per cent. ini Gre-at
Britain, and 17 per cent. were provincial licentiates. Duringy
this period the medical supply reached its lowest ebb, because
but few practitioners came from abroad, and the cost of a com-
plete medical education in a f oreign country was greater than
xnany 'Nova, Scotians could afford. Quackery became prevalent
and offensive. The petitions of mediçal men to the legisiature
had been disregarded, and the conviction became general that
the-only wvay to secure a remedy ;vas by -united action; hencé"
the formation of the Medical Society of NI'ova Scotia.

1854-1872.
The xext period, extending from 1854 to, 1872, when a new

Mredical Act of great importance was seoured, is characterized
by a less rapid expansion of the population, owing to the fact
thiat the era of emigration fromn the province had begn. ]h-!t
for the people who, remained there ivas a botter niedical suppiy.

The new medical society soon, made its influence feit. ]¾
some years its, efforts were concentrated upon safe-guarding the
interests of the profession and the promotion of inea.sures to
improve the public health. In 1856 the old Medical Act was
aniended, and new provisions were added to repress unqua]ifled
practice. A tariff of fees -was framned j a code of echics adlopted;
better remunneration for public services Nvas secured; health legis-
lation was inproved, and an act for the collection of vital statistics
was obtained.

The union of the proviinces in 1867 widened the outlook of
the profession; and the new order of things wvas promptlY
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signalizeci by the formation, that year, of this Canadian. Medical
Association. And here. permit me to refer to the fact that the
honor of flrst presiding over the deliberations of this important
organization was accordeci to a Nova Scotian, a gentleman of
higb. standing in lis profession, but one whose, widely-recog-
nîzed pre-eminence as a politicai leader and constructive states-
man lias caused his professional career to be aimost forgotten-
I refer, of course, to the Hlou. Sir Charles Tupper. And I
cannot omit mention of the second president of this association,
also a Nova Scotian, and the abiest practitioner in the province,
chosen, for that place of honor beca,.use of his sterling character,
public spirit and successful. prof essional career, one who for-
tunately is stili -with us, an inspirîngm influence for ail that is
noble and good-I refer, of course, to the ion. Dr. Parker.

In the saine year, 1867, the Medical Sociêty of Nova. Scotia
was reorganized. Up to, that time the society had held ail ite
meetings in Hialifax. It -%as then deeided to hoid the annual
meeting at; différent points in the province, wxith the view of
securing the more liearty co-operation of members in the varjous
parts of the country.

In 1867, ýalso, a, medical sehool was founded in Hlalifax in
connection with Dalhousie College. At flrst nothing more thami
a short preparatory course, duming the suxnmer months, was
aimecl at. The venture miet with succe-ss, and in 1870 it was
decided to establish a fuil. course of study and to confer degrees.
This project encounterecl considerable opposition at flrst, and
wvas not approved by the Medical Society. The supporters of
the medical sehoof took advantage of a strong and growing
sentiment in the profession in favor of a more prolonged period
of study than was required in th(, schools of the United States,
from. which the great majority of students obtained a qualifica-
tion; a.nd they took steps to, secure the adoption of a new Medi-
cal Act, succeedingc in 18712. The existence of a medical sehool
within the province lessened inaterially the force of the objec-
tion raised in the legisiature thiat. the cost of a more prolonged
period of study would restrict comnpetition, and seriously affect
the medical supyply of the more sparsely settled districts. The
propriety of founding a school at that time lias been fully proved
by the important part 'which it lias played in promoting and miain-
taining a gre.atly improved systein of inedical education.

18,72-1905.
Before considering, the M<idical Act of 1872, mention may

be made of somne minor events wshich have re-sulted in good.
The Nova Scotia brandli of the )3ritisli Medical Association,
formed in 1887, whicli meets at Elalifax during the -%vinter
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înonths, and the Maritime Medica] Association, formed in 1891,
which holds its ýamnual meetings alternately in the three capitals
of the Maritime Provinces, have grreatly 1promoted haymony and
good feeling, as well as muttual improvement. The Maritime
M-edicai YNews, fonnded in *1888, lias been of material benefit
to the varlous associations by pieservinge in an accessible form. a
record of their proceedings, and of Iiheir more valuable contribu-
tions.

The miedical. legisiation in 187-9 is of so, uel importance
that I trust you will pa-rdon me for giving an account of various
st'eps leading to it. )3y medical legisiaàtion i méan,' of course,
enactments designed to regulate the study and practice, of medi-
cine, it being generally conceded that the state lias fillï po-wer
in this respect. The basis, of medical legisiation is the necessity
of affording protection to, the people against ignorant persons
and pretenders. The intention of such, legisiation is to secure
a standard of professional. education to be exacted of every one
who is desirous of engagring in thre practice of medicine, and
such standard is obtained in varions ways needless to, specify.

The first step was taken whule the mîlitary element in the
profession predominated, andi -\as perhaps suggested by the
Medical Acts of tipper a înd ILower Canada. The Medical Act
of 1828 is very brieî, and is eiititled " An Act to, Exelude
Ignorant and tFnsk-ilful Persons froîn the Practice of Physi(;
and Surgery." Its substance is as follows: No person shall
demand or recover any fee or award for inedical or surgical
aid unless lie has a diploma fromn some college legally authorizel
to, crant the saie, or of having been. examiined in respget to, his
professional capacity by judges to be appointed by the Gover-
nor-ini-Council. The Act beiing simple in character and adapted
te the wants of that period, had some influence in restraining
irregular practice, and it afforded partially instructed and de-
serving men already in practice a chance to obtain a legal quali-
:fication.

Next came the Act of 1856, promoted by the Medical Societyv
of K\ova Scotia. It provided for the registration of qualifica-
tions in the office of the Provincial Secretary. Iu addition to
being unable to recover fees for services, unregistered persons
were prohibited from, holding provincial miedical appointinents,
and were a.lso liable. to a fie, of £5 for practising. Persons
with defective qualifications, could still beconie dul-y qualified býy
passingr au. examination before a board of examinera. This Act,
like the previous one, was moderate in its provisions, and frea
froin objectionable features. It remedied some defects -which
practical experience had showYn to, exist. in the former measure.

The Act of 1872, conferred. the privilege of self-government,
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as its provisions seeure to representatives of the profession full
control. of ail matters relating to. meclical education, registration
-and discipline. Th le Act has since been frequently axnended,
but its essential features remiain unchanged, and as they are
similar to those of other provinces, further explanation is not
necessary. But the composition of the governing body, and its
policy in respect to some questions, demand brief consideration,

The profession as a whole is not incorporated in NTova Scotia,
as it is in Ontaxio. The Act makes provision for a body corpor-
ate, called the " Provincial Medical Board," consisting of
thirteen qualified medical practitioners, of not less than seven
years' standingý-seven to be appointed' by the Govern'or-in-
Couneil for life, and six to be elected triennially by the Medical
Society of Nova, Scotia. No other provision' is made for col-
legiate representation, and there is no annual tax as in other
provinces, the revenue being obtained wholly from examination
and regristràtion fees.

Until quite, recently the requirements for registration dif-
fered i one important respect from- those in other provinces,
înasmuch as submission to a, professional exainination. was n.qt
required from hoîders of diplomas from repuitble. schools,
obtained after a sufficient course of study. Instead of examina-
tion the board insisted upon a rigid compliance, with ili its
regulations relating to the prelimrnary examin-ations, peiiod of
study, and course of study-tests which effectually excluded
applicants from schools of doubtful. repute. This polîcý enabled
the board, while maintaining the status of the profession, to
kcep an "open door " for licentiates from other provinces-a
courtesy -which so far has met with no reciprocal recognition.
At the same time honest men froni schools of good repute -were
spared " vexations penalties of mind and body."

The principle of state examination was adopted a few years
ag)o, not through conviction of its merits, or necessity as a test
of professional. fitness, but fromn a desire to co-operate with other
provinces in a general seheme of reciprocity. For the past thiree
.years an exammiation in the practical subjects has been de-
inanded from aIl applicants for license, andl the day is probably
not far distant when the poliey of the board, in this respect, wil]
be adopted by other provinces, as it is now very generally recog-
-nized that medical boards and councils have not the requisite
equipment, and ean scarceýy provide competent and independent
exariners to conduct examinations in the scientifie sub:jects on
the hu-es of tb-. more recent methods of instrucetion.

The Act of 187-9 piéoved an important factor in causing a
diversion of students from American to Canadian sehools.

The ever-inereasing proportion of Canadian graduates added
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yearly to the Medieal Register is a rnarked foature uf t!his
period and is -%vorthy -of special notice. An analysis of the
Medical Register of 1875-thirty years ago-shows that of the
whole nuniber of practitioners, 78 per cent. 'were American
graduiates, 14 per cent. were British graduates, 92 per cent. were
Canadlian graduates, and 6 per cent. were, Nova Scotia, liceu-
tiates. A similar analysis of the Register of 1904-5 eie -vdly
different resuits. 0f the whole number, 53 per t-ent. were Can-
adian, 44 per cent. were Ainerican, and 3 per cent. were British
graduates. The change in favor of Canadian sehools is stili more
strikingly illustrated by an analysis of the additions to the
Register £romi 1895 to, 1904. 0f the nuinber added, 85.5 per
cent. vwere Canadian, 14.9, per cent. were American, and 0.3
per cent. were British graduates. During the year 1904-5 the
additions to the Register were exclusively Canadian graduates.

The preýdomînance of the American graduates, numerically,
bas corne to an end, but their influence, always exerted for good,
-will be feit for years to corne; and it is pleasing to observe that
the many evils which resulted froni a lowering of the standard
of mnedical education in the United Statès did not sensibly affect
the status of the profession in Nova,,, Scotia. This bas been di .e
in some measure to our geographical isolation, but chiefly to
the circuinstanees that, frorn the earliest period down bo the
present tume, the students froni tlis province -who vent to the
UJnited States to obtain a qualification, have almost invariably
selected the best schools in Boston, iNew York and ?hladelphma.

The burden of xnaintaining and improving the status of our
guild in this province, and throughout our great Dominion, is
now fairly placed on the shoulders of Canadiat. graduates.

I fear, Mr. President and gentlemen, that I have rather over-
t;axed your patience, but trust that I have made it clear that oui'
profession in this part of Canada bas had a long and ever-
~widening history, and hope T have shown, by the citation of
definite facts, that the -profession in thîs province has, to say the
very least, fully kept pace with the general progress of the
country.
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REPORTS ON TONOUE»LIKE ACCESSORY LOBES 0F THE
LIVER AND ACiIYLIA OASTRICA.

Dy JAMES NEWELL, Pu.LB., M.D., M. W,~ATFOIRD, ONT.,
Late Prolessor of Therapeutics in the blichigati College of Medicine and Surgery, Detroit, MIch.;

late PhysIian to the Detroit Etncrgency Hlo8pital ; Mlember of the Arnerican
M1edical Au~ociation, etc.

THis malformation is also ]mown as lingiiiform, lobe, partial hepa-
toptosis, Riegel's lobe or appendicular lobe.

My attention was particularly directed to the malformation
by an article read before this Association by Dr. Alex. MePhedran,
of Toronto, at the meeting held in 1896, and published in the
June, xunber of the Canadian~ Practitioner of the same year.
These accessory lobes were -first noted by ilyrti. Haller, Gruber
and Oru.veilhier afterwards described them. They are parenchy-
matous prolongations, and are thin round, or tongue-shapeif in
form, and variable in size. They usually rise from. rhe inferior
surface of the liver, and are connected to it by a pedicle contain-
ing "tvasa aberrantia." The quadrate lobe is the seat of predilec-
tion.

Toldt and Zuckerkandl, of Vienna, wrote an article on the~m
in 1875, describing their forin and structure. Broca found them
on both upper and lower surfaces in a xnicrocephalic individual.
Bichorst refers to malformations causeif by tight lacing, and
Frericlis, in his treatise on the liver, mentioneci tongue-like pro-
cesses due to malformation of the liver, in 1858.

H. Thoxnpson, of Oxford, reported. a case in 1885, and in 1889
he saw the processus caudatus separate in a fetus.

Cedi H. Leaf, of Guy's Hospital, London, says these processes
are atavistic, because they are often present in monkeys.

These tongue-like lobes are often quite inovable, are often
discovered accidentally, and may not be accompanied by any bad
effeets. They may seriously com.plicate the differential diag-
nosis of abdominal tumors, or cause symptoms, closely simulating
calculous cholecystitis, and. floating kidney. They may be mis-
taken even after most careful examînatîon, for omental tumor,
tumor of th<c pylorus, disten:ded gall-bladder, pancreatie cyst, or
appendicitis. In connection -with the latter I wish to report the
following case:

Miss A., aged 16, whule attendimo- school in Dec., 1903, was
ta'ken suddenly with acute pain in tho riglit side of the abdomen.
In due time she mnade a partial recovery, but the soreness remained,
with indigestion, and a general feeling of ill-health. I saw lier
flrst in April, 1904, and after a careful examination, not having
discovered any evidenoe of an abdominal tumor, diagnosed chronic
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appendicitis of a mnild type. 1 prescribed rest, proper diet, and
intestinal antiseptics. 'She slowly imnproved, but lier digestion
was faulty, with somne xieurasthenia. ln November, 1904, 1 per-
formed an appendectoxny, mnaking a 2:eBurney incision. On in-
troclucing my finger into, the abdominal cavity, 1t feit what I at
first tliought was a dislocated 1-idney. Ilaving extendecl the in-
cision upwards, 1 brouglit to view a tongue-likze process, two iuches
wide and three-fourths of an incli thick. Itt ascende 1 .n dese. nded
with the respiratory movemnents, and, lîaving looked at it carefulty,
I knew 'without any doubt it -%as a tongue-like process liaving its
origin £rom, the riglit lobe of the liver. I haci a long and tedious
hunt for the appendix, as 1. found the transverse colon wgs pro-
lapsed, and down in the riglit iliae, fossa, and wvhich. very mucli
complicated the seaiýcl. ]1aving found the appendix, 1 removed
it, as it exhibited signs of having been inflamed. The patient miade
an uneventful recovery, and lias iinproved so mucli in healtli and
appearance that I failed to recognize lier about a montli ago. As
there is slight ptosis of stoniach, she still conmplains of some indis-
tinct symptoms and slight uneasiness' in the region of the incision.

I do not think that this abnormality of tlie liver is of frequent
occurrence, as I have neyer before met it in any abdominal see-
tion I have done or been present at. Itg occurrence in so young
a person excludes tiglit lacing as a cause.

As the malformation is met -with mostly in those of maturp
years, its occurrence in this young girl adds interest to the case.
I wisli to acknowledge mny obligations to my friend, Dr. ]3asil
Harvey, Instructor of Anatomy in Chicago University, for his';
assistance in furnishing me witli the history of this malformation.

I wish to report the following interesting case of acliylia gas-
trica, or atrophy of the stomach. It is a terminal of chronie
gastritis, but is most frequently met witli in carcinoma of the stom-
adi.- Riegel, ini Notlinagel>s Practice, says tliat total atropliy of
the gastric glands may lead to serious disturbances of the generill
health, but that it lias been demonstrated that a completie loss of
peptie power may be tolerated for man;y years, witliout impairment
of the general health, providecl the motor power of the stomach
remarns intact, and the intestine can vic,,rtionsaly assume tie fur.c-
tions of the stomach.

l is. M., married, aged 46 years, mother of one child, was flrst
seen by me in August, 1903. T found her thin, pale and comi-
plainingr of indigestion. ýSic informed me that sie had trouble
with lier stomaci for the past five years, that sie had little desire
for food, vomited a greenisi fluid frequently, and had at times
e-onsiderable pain in tic region of tic stomach. On examinabion,
I found the abdominal muscles tense andf on gumard, and that pres-
sure over thc stomaci prodiiced pain. She had, five, years before,ý
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an attack of inucous colitis, -which lasted for several months. 1
prescribed varions remedies andi diets, without; much banefit. In
November, of 1903, 1 began lavage of the stoxnach, which, for a
while, seeined to afford sonie relief. This was contiuuecl for ûiont;hý,
but occasîonally she woulcl vomit quantities of the greenish fluid,
which failed to giv e the reactions for bile. In .August, 1904, she
became worse'an refu8ed to eat, and I began giving nutrieiit
enemata. These soon disagreed, and she asked for their discon-
tinuanoe. I called in Dr. F. R. Eccles, of L.ondon, and, like my-
self, he thought she had canéer of the back wall of the stomach.
There, was now great emaciation, harclness of the muscles and
absence of any tumor on palpation. I1 may say examination of
the stoxnach contente showed absence of hydrochiorie acid, but
Uffe]man's test gave lactie acid reaction. Microscopically yeast
ceils and micrococci were found, and I thouglit I discovered the
Oppler-J3oas bacillus. She died of starvation on October 2,lst.

Sectio cadaveris, four hours after death, made by Dr. Win.
Reid: B3ody greatly emaciated, no fat ini the abdominal walls,
nor epiploon, which looked like a net. The liver, gall-bladder and
pancreas showecl no sign of disease. The stomacli was atrophied
and in size no larger than the duodennm. There was no infiltra-
tion or enlargemient of the mesenterie glands, and the walls of
the stomach on section were found silently thickened, the gastric
mucosa was 'very red, and had a velvety look. The stomacli was
-empty and its capacity wouMd not exceed four ounces. The
cardiac orifice admitted my -finger.. The pylorus 'was almost
closed, admitting the tip of rny littie finger, which is rather small,
on using considerable pressure. The transverse colon for about ten
inches was atrophied and its. walls thiekened, being about three-
£ourths of an inch in diameter. This -%vas probably caused by the
mucous colitis. While the walls of the stomaci -were sclerosed, I
found no distinct evidence of cancer, and registered the cause of
death as achylia gastrica. This condition of atrophy of the gastric
inucosa is said by Riegel, to, be by no means so rate as is ordinarily
believed.
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THE 11EICO-LEGAL A$PECT AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
IN THE POISON C.ASES 0F THE SIXTEENTU CENTURY.

SBY CHARLES GREENE CUMSTON. 31.D., BOSTON, -MÂSS.,
Meinher o! the. Medical BistorIcal Society of France, Corrosponding Member of the New York

Medical Legal Society, etc.-

lIN the long chai. of history one isconstantly meeting mysterious
deaths seizing vigorous people in robust health. The subjeets
usuaily occupy some, higli position, an.d disappear just at
the tiine when their presenoe becomes an obstacle to an. heir or
a competitor. One imrnedîately has' the feeling that ail these
deaths are merely instances of homicide, aithougli there are no
absolute proofs in f avor of this hypothesis. BlooI 'was not shed,
the s-word. leaves no trace, n.obody saw the assassin accomphish
his crime and, nevertheless, gen.eral opinion refuses to believe
t]Çat ail these victizus died natural deaths. -They designate certain
people by the terrible and detested 'name of poisoner. 'I. point
of f act poison las played a great part i. history and -was a niuch
too eon.venient arm, to be left aside, and it is alwtays found i. the
hands of those who, devoured. by ambition, lad n.ot the courage
to end their desire by the price, of an outrigit murder. The
latter had the wisfortune of leaving some trace behind, which
soon.er or later would denounce the cuiprit, while poison would
only leave -a doubt as te the true n.ature of deahit, and, for this
reasn, i. ail times it was -emt>loyed i. order te avoid intrigue.
Poison -was the arm. of the aristocraey and kings did n.ot disdain it,
80 that an example starting from so, higl 2. sourcewas naturally
followed hy the courtiers i. the tirst place an.d the people after-
wards.

The true home of poison was the Orient, an.d the princes of
Asia, tii'ed. ofbUoody spectacles, searched for new voluptuousness
by -witnessing the effects of poison given to their slaves, an.d con-
sequen.tly the history of Asia represents a long chai. of drainas

frmdeath1 by poisoning. From. the Orient this method came
to Greece, but without makzing mudli impression there, because
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the ioyalty of these people made then-L repugnant to sucli crimes,
and they reserved poison for those they wvishedl to, put to death
legally. ini imperial Rome things -%ere flot the same, and the
then reignming conditions represented. an essentially favorable iit
for the development of homicide by poisoning, and such instances
rapidly became nuinerous. During the Middle Ages this crime
appeared to bo, rare in France. This, however, d.oes flot mean
that poisons were flot known, 1because their use bas neyer been
forgotten, but they were hardlv employect any-where but at the
Court and by high personages. A:mong the, people sorcerers
wvere the only ones to, resort to their use, and the ointments that
they prepared only occasionally resulted ini accidentai death.

Suddenly, without hardly any transition, the Renaissance camne
to light. The Ittalians invaded France, giving this, country ail the
great aclvances that the former had mnade in the culture of arts
and sciences, but, at the sanie time, tliey brouglit with theni their
deplorable inorals. Sensual and artistic, the princes of the Italian
Court and by higli personages. Axnong the people sorcerers
grossness, of the sword, -which struck too openly, they preferred
poison, which. slowly inflltrated the veins and killed the strongest
in the midst of feasts and fetes, without the loss of a drop of
blood. They tauglit to France the most refined. means, of ridding
those, who caine'in the way, and they sowed ail the advantages
derived from, minerai poisons, and taught the eret of the fearful
poisonous compositions.

Catherine de Medicis arrived at the Court of France, followed
by a baud of devoted, Italian courtiers wýho would. obey any order,
Do inatter what its nature, that she miglit give. She belonged. to a
f aiily who had become sadly celebratecl by the innumerable
forfeits that it accoxnplished and especially by its inurders from
poison. At the Court she continued the traditions of her ancestors
with the aid of the Florentine Rene, who furnished her ail the
necessary poisons for the accomplishinent of lier desigus. Ail thie
higli positions were occupied by Ittalians, who brought the customs
of their country into use. 'Poison wa-s immediately chosen as one
of the most suitabie arms, ail the more so as it assured impunity
to the cuiprit.

In point of fact physicians were at this tume unabie, to recog-
nize, its traces in the cadaver, and autopsies only gave, very vague
information, -whule experimeutal researches had not as yet given
the medical profession its precious concourse. Medical inen.
occasionally -were able to establish. the reality of a death by poison,
but they hesitated to announce the fact, because the discovery of
the criminal naiglit bring the hatred of sonie higli persouage upon
theni, whose influence was necessary. It was among the aristoc-
racy that the poisonin 'habit first developed, and the Court adopted
this means, with eagerness so that the judgment tha. Tromoille
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kanded down regarding it was neyer so true as during the Renais-
sance, wvhich represente a combination of greatness and baseness.
"The court is an ambitious humility, a lubrie chastity, a furious

moderation, a tiresoine love, acorrupted justice, a hungry abun-
dance, a miserable highness, a state without security, a conternpt
cef virtue, an exaltation of vice, a dying life and a living deulh;
the highest are in greater danger than the lowly, because Fortune
does flot; smile upon, the security of the great."

1. rom the Court pcisoning reached Paris, and the nobles in-
ported, this crime into the provinces, but it is not probable that
ii penetrateci into the country, and it is more likely that the
pe.asants, as at the present time, used their natural arms f» settie
thoir quarrels without having recourse to, these coxnplicatecl pro-
ceduires.

What wvas the role, played by the physiciaii in cases of poison-
îng, .what means had he ini lis possession to, detect the trace of
poison, and what help could the medical art give to Justice in the
sixteenth century, are questions -which are most interesting to
solve, because; it -was at this time' that forensie, medicine was
created. It was to the genius of Amnbroise Pare andi his students,
Cardan and Porta, that this science -was brouglit out from obscurity
and the inmmense service that it has since rendered to justice is
well known. It had not at that tinie al] those means of investi-
gation whichi it to-day possesses, but one is obliged to admit +Lat
it acquired a very rapid development, andi that froni. its çery
conmmencement it was attentively followed by the legal profession.
Without attaining the proprtions that it reached during the fol-.,
lowing century, homicide by poison had bécome sufficiently fre-
quent for justice te become icdisturbed, and it formulated special
laws andi pnnuishments. Jousse, in his " Traite de la Justice
Criminelle en France," published at Paris i «1771, tells -us that the
judges understood by the word poison " ail drugs or chemical pre-
parations capable of giving rise te death," and by poisoners, "thoso,
who employed such means for killing other people." ILove philters
andf abortive ."rinks were not; considered, properly speaking, as
poison, but they entered under this head when they caused the
death of people to -whoxn they had, been given.

This definition h9vir!g been established, let us consîder how
the crininal, procedvi.:e at this, epoch -was carried out. When a
person in perfect health was suddenly, wricken by ilbiess, especially
when this occurred after a repast, opinion was neyer wanting
to attribute the death as the resuit oï a crime. As traces of
violence could neyer be, detected, these deaths were irnxediately
placed, in the long list of the poison dramas. The news circulated
from mouth te mouth, and the criminal was not long in being
indicated under breath. In possession of thesf3 suspicions, justice
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inmediately commenced an inquest and its flrst act was to designate
the physician to examine the victiin.

One of two caaes were then presented; there had been only
a simple attexnpt andi the person to be examined was living and
could himself give ail the necessary knowledge to the physician,
or, on the other liand, the victim had died and au aiutopsy alone
could. verify or destroy ail suspicion of poisoning. In the former
case the physician baseci his opinion on the symptoms of poisoningý
-which, according to Amnbroise Pare, were the foliowing: " We
recognize that a man lias been poisoned, no inatter in what way,
whlen her complains of a great -weight throughout the body, whieh
]flakes him displeasing to himself; wlien the stomacli gives him
some horrible taste in the mouth, entirely different from that
derived from ordinary meat, no matter how bad it maay be; when
the color of the face changes, being cither livid or yellow,. or any
other strange tint and deformed; when lie complains of nausea
and the desire to vomit; when lie is possesseci of an uneasiness
of the entire body and it seemns that everything about hin is
t-irned upside do-wn; 'wlien, witlioutU a-ppearance of grea:. or markelt
heat or cold, the patient falls froni heait weakness, aceompanied
bv a cold sweat." To these symptoms, which were aliways ob-
served, other particular signs were n(,ed with each ldnd of poison;
which sometimes allowed the diagnosis of the substance given ta>
be made. 'Besides, the physician fotud a precious auxiliary in
the examination of the vomited matter, but, at this epocli, cliemicab
researchi being unown, this examination, was merely an illusion,
This ean readily be seen, because it would be, very difficuit t.
recognize the nature of a poison by the color and odor of thu
stomacli contents, but nevertheless physicians could establish the
reality of death by poisonîng by tho procedures that we have
mentioued, wibich at thiis time were the on]y ones that could. be
utilized.

When the victims had died, an autopsy was performed, and if
the body was livid, covered with spots, exhaling a very bad odor;
with black nails -which were liardly attacied to the fingers; withi
foaxu at the moutli, th.-re were already veËy strong presumptions
in favor of death bv poison.

If examination of the interier of the body~ revealed indication
û:f corrosions in the esophagus or stomacli, black spots in the intes-
tine and congealed. blood around. the heart or In the stomach, there,
was no longer any doubt, se that the hypothesis -was f ully con-
tf rmed. 'If the poison was found in any of -the organs it was
sometimes experimented -with on animais. :Ail these means were
ext-remely meagre with 'whiech to m'ake a serious accusation on, but
phyiicians of the sixteenth century couk? not do more than -what
the -progress of science had upç to that tilne taught them. Toxi-,.
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cology was, at this epocli, absolutely unknown, and it -,vas only
biter, under the influence of ail the serious cases of death by
poison that it ivas. finally built upon a solid. basis.

When in possession of these facts the physician wrote ont a
report whieh. was handed over to the courts, and, as an example
of one of these, I here translate one given by Ambroise Pare in
bis work: "M. de Castellan, physician in ordinary te the king,
and Master Jean cl'Amboise, surgeon in ordinary te the king, and
niyself, were sent to open the body of a certain personage that one
suspected of having been poisoned, because, before having supped
he had not coxnplained o- any pain. And soon after supper lie
coxnpiained of a severe pain in the stomacli, crying out that lie
was suffocating, and the entire body became yellow and swollen,
he 'was unable te, breathe andi panted like a dog who had run a long
distance; because the diaphragmn (the principal instrument-for the
repiration) being unable to have its natural movernent redoubled
its energy and thus increased the respiration and expiration; then
lie had. vertigo, spasrn and failing of the heart and consequently
death. Now, in truth in the xnorning -,we were shown a dead
body, -which was greatiy swollen, just like a sheep, that had been
blown up, for the purpose of skinning. The said d'A.mboise made
the first incision, whule I withdrew behind, knowing that a cada-
verous and stinking exhalation wouid corne ont, this which did
occur, and wihich ail those present couici hardly endure; the intes-
tine and generally ail the internai. parts w3re blown ont and
fiiled with air; and thus we found a large quantity of blood which
had escaped into the entrails and the cavity sf the thorax, and it
was concluded that the said personage miglit have met his death
,by poisoning."

I will now give another medico-legai report, althougli it was
wr.te mucli later, because it shows to greater advantage than
the t>receding one, which. in reality is merely a simple recital, of
an autepsy, how thes-e reports were made ont. I translate it frorn
" Doctrine des rappors de chirurgie," by Nicholas de ]3legny, pub-
Iislied at Iyons in 1684:

":Reported by us, master surgeons sworn, in the City and
juriediction, of Lyons, that this day, Septemer 18, 168, in exc-
cution off the ordinajice of the Lieutenant-Governor, wc went to
rue des Landes, in a house which bears an ensign the image of
Saint Miargraret, in order te visit the dead, body of Suzanne Pernet,
a sworn iatron, having found ail the external parts in their
natural position, we then. proceedeci te, the opening of lier body in
the presence of Master Claude du Pradel, doctor of medicine,
appointed te the place by the Lieutenant-Governor; and having(
commenced by the abdomen and afterw-ards opened the stemadli
we found it completely cauterized in its fundus, which contained
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à black, sandy iiquid iu quantiy about as much, as an eggful,
which, having been piaced by us in a inetai vessel, stained it, as
would be done by acid and corrosive iiquids, and -which, having
been given in a smail quantity to a dog, acted on him severeiy,
as we were able 'to recognize by Mis cries and howling, ail of
which made u~s consider that the said 1'ernet had been poisoned
by orsenie or sublimate, or other such corrosive poisons of the
minerai gender; in -which ive were ail the more conflrmed by the
excellent condition of ail the other internai parts, as mucli in the
abdomen as in the chest and head, 'which 'e haci likewise opened
and where we found no0 cause for death, ail of which we certify as
true in. faith of 'which -we, have, -with the said Master du IPradel,
signed the present report, in order that it may serve whom. it may
concern. At Lyons, the day and year above mentioned."

Froin these exaxupies of medico-legal. reports it at once be-
cornes evident ho-w littie knowiedge was gained by autopsies.
The doubt stili remained in suspense and this is quite enough to
explain the, real reasons for the crreat nuxnber of deaths by poison-
ing in the l6thi and l7th centuries. The accused, in. spite
ofe rr.rst serious presumptions, aiways was hopeful of escapeé from
death, because his guiit wvas aiways a matter of doubt and the
charges accumulated against hlm. rarely -resulted in an absolute
certitude of his guilt. For this reason it was not until toxicologic
researches hadl been carried ont that the developinent of this form
of crime could be stopped, -which at the present time is one of the
ieast frequent causesq of criminai. homicide. Arsenic, -which -was
then thc king of poisons, las since been, almost compieteiy given
up by criminals, because, toxicoiogy aiiows one to discover the most
infinite traces in the cadaver of the victim.

The, penalties applied to poisoners varied according to thc
country, but in generai these criminals were condemneci to death
and the type of execution only varied aocording to the local
customs. It is to be remnarked in the first place that in most
instane-- the crime -was comrnitted by women, which le easiiy
e-xplained because on account of tIe weakness of their sex they
couid not revenge, theanseives by the use of arms. The poison
was a hidden arm, striking w\ith certitude and which. perfetiy
fulflled the natural dissimulation of their sex. Consequently
one continally finds in the law texts of the epoch a distinction
between the nenalty applied to women and that to -which men
were subjccted. According to, the Caroline Constitution, Article
1L307 he who, attempted to, take the life of arjother person by
poison wvas condemned te death. If the criminai was a mnan le
died on the whvleel, like a vulgar assassin, -whiie if it -was a woman
she was thrown into the water. It -was also specifled that criminais
dqhouid be dragge-d to the place of execution and th-at before this
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took place they should be, more or less subjected to liot irons,
accordinz to their condition and the circumstances of the crime.
The penalty of ideatli was. also inflicted on poisoners in France,
wh!le the type of execution varied according to the circuxnst;ances
and aiso to the local customs. Sonietimes th*ey were convicted
and sentenced to be burned. The dloser the degree of relationship
existing between. the accused and thie victim also carne into con-
sideration wlien niaking the sentence, andc a son -%vlo poisoned
his father or his niother was punisheci as a parricide, and parents
who poisoned their chuldren or -,vives their husbands, entered
under the sanie class.

The law established distinctions between thidse Who poid
the poison and those, who adniinistered it, and ini the sanie sense
it did net inflict the sanie sentence on those -who lad causeci the
death of their victim. and those wlivo bad siinply comniitted a
moere attempt. Ail these laws are to be found exposed in riarina-
ciuas and we -will here translate theni as given by Jousse.

" It is, however, necessary te observe respecting those, who
prepare or distribute poisons for the -purpose of poisoning some
body, or wlio buy poison with the sanie intention, that tliey should
not be punislied by the sentence of death only wlien tliey reduce
their design in act, by doing something -whicli nay tend te cause
death; and in this -respect te those. who sel and distribute it,
knowing the use that one will. makez, they should not be punishied
-witli the ordinary laws applicable ta poison, only when the design
of. him, who wi.lslied te poison lias been placed in execution aI.'
followed by deatli, otlierwise, they sliould le. punislied by a ligiter
sentenlce (Menochius)."

" If lie wlio lias bouglit, composed or prepared poison, in order
to poison somebody, las not -put lis design into execution, bec»au-se
lie lias been prevented, lie sliould not le pumished by thc enec
of death, but onlyv by ýa less severe punishnient accardiug ta the
circunistances ,and tIc quality of the person."

"Frior a stili, more evident reasan, tliis should also be applicable
wlien the, case is onc where repentance preventedl the criininal froni
executin.m hiis design, and in the second case the punisinnent sliould
le stfll1 less than in the preceding case."

Sudh were ic legal dispositions relating to poisoning,,
followed by cicath and in cases of simple attemnpt at poisonrng.
Plysicians, apothecaries, veterinarians and ini general, ail people
Who, froin their business, kept toxie substances, -were, allowed tA
seli them, but before giving themn te, a buyer, they -were expected
ta inquire as ta thc lionesty of their client and thc use te whieli lie
intendled te put themi. Uf these precautions were not tak-en and
deatli foilowed, lie -wlo sold the poison was brouglit te trial in
nearly tlIe saine capacity as the one wlio ladl adiniinistered i'X
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and in manlv cases hie was condemned to undergo the samie sen-
tence. Justice alIso, applied laws to, those -who iaci committed
multiple muirders býy poison, and the following are, according to
F arinacius, the penalties that 'were applieci to them. " Relative
to those who poison the water of a well, or a fountain, in ordor
to kill those who may drinkc at these places, tbey should ho
pumislied as homicides; and this should not suifer any lifficulty
in application, when somýebody bas drunk the water £rom this well,
or from this fountain, and wbich has caused deatb. B3ut, if this
occurred accidentally, it appears that the accxised shouold flot ho
punished by a death sentence, but only by some other arhitrary
sentence."

As a conclusion to al that we have said relative to the laws
applicable to criminal poisoners, 1 would quote the two following
judgments- rendered by the courts. By a judgrnient hauded down
July 15, 1585, and related by Imbert iu bis " Institutiones
foreuses," a you-ng womaan of Paris, named Marie Lejuge, daugliter
of a merchiant in the saine city, was hung and burned for having
poisoned bier husband, this act resulting froin a blow that he had
griven bier. In another decision handed down by the criminal

*court of Orleans on Septexuber 12, 1609,, a young -woman 14 years
of age -%as convicted kE poisoninig her hiusband, who died, aild
,lie was condemined to be, hung, lier body and ber ashes thrown to
the winds. 'She biad admninistered arsen~ic in milk to lier husbaud
after having becn- sediuced by the cure of the place. The cure's
servant hiaving been convicted for preparing the arsenic was,
on Saturday, September 26th, of the saine year, condemned to

* be hung by the decision of the court,' and was executed in the
Place du Martroi 4'Orle-ans, on Monday, October 26tb, in the
same year. Curate condned. for incest with. this young woman,
bis pairishiioiier, was eonid-emned to be burned alive and the de-
cision %vas e-xecuted at once.

e an harfly teuiaetis paper wiitliout making a few
remarks -relative to, the le.gislation gcoverningr love phulters and
abortive drink]s, the following being tixe article <'f tixe Canon law
relative to this question: "Those who give au abortive drinik,
or a love philter, even aithloui-i t.bey niay cause no harm, but
simply from the fact that sucli actions are a baël example, the.
raûprits shall ho condemned to the mines whcn tbe 'Y belong to
the lower classes, while in the case of nobles there will. ho con-
fiscation of one-bhaif of their worldlyV goods and they shail ho
exiled to an island; but, if from their fautlt, the womian or man
shall have perished, they are to uandergo the Eeverest sentence."

This text is exceedingly obscure and lends itself to several
interpretations. In the first'place, what does it iinean býy mnan
or woinan? Theo first liypothesis that, may ho adinitt«d is that
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the term man applies to, an anixnateci foetus, -which, from. this
fact, was morally considered as a living indivîdual, and £rom
this it becoines evident that the word woman was useci to designate
the mother of the saidl foetus; or else, the -%vomn corresponds
to the abortive drink and man to the love philter.

Far be it from my intention te even endeavor tô in any way
settie this question, but it would'appear to, me that the last hypo-
thesis is probably the most plausible. 'Now, in point of f aet,
the article includes two différent things, namely, the lové philter
aud the abortive drink. Relative to the latter there eau be uo
doubt, because it could only be, destined. for women. As te the
second it was used in the maie sex as -well as in' the female,
but the construction of the article very probably only oonsidered
those cases where, it was administered te a maie subjeet. There
is to 1be found ini stated succession those who administer an abor-
tive drink or a love philter, and further ou, " if from this faet the
woman or mnan shahl have perishied; " these terms appear te well
est.ablish a near relationship between the abortive drink- and
the female on the one hand and between the love philter and mn
on the other. However this may be, 1 consider, with Jousse,
that there was not, properly spéakiug. any special legisiation
applicable to these particular crimes. Th'ose who employed them
6nfficiently maladroitly te bring about -death were considered guilty
of homicide and were puuished as s'uel. The sentence was con-
siderably increased -when malice aforethouglit was addecl te the
administration of a love p)hilter. In the great majority of cases,
however, the courts were rarely called upon to try the-se cases,
beeauré «Philters rarely gave rise te death. Drinks given te, pro-
duoe, sieep, or cause sterile women te couceive, were assimilated
te philters.-Medico-Legal Jouinaï, New Yorle.
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SUPERIORITY OP LIQUID I1EDICINES OVER ALKALOIDS.

BY PITTS EDWIN II0WES, M.D.,

Associate Editor Thte Ectectic Revieiw, New York; Secretary Muachusette Eclectie Miedical
Society; Secretary Boston District Eclectia biedical Society, etc., Boston, Maus.

CunATioN of dlisease is a problem which is constantly confron.ting
the practitioner of medicine. Among the niultitud3inous duties
of mankind. there are none that are so complex as those whieh f al
to the lot of the physician.

The mechanism of man is a wonderful network Of complicated,
orgaus; ail striving toward a coxnmon goal-the health and
strength. of its varieus t&ssues. Whule anatomy is essential to the
understanding of -the structure, physiology is no less important
in auhing us to comprehend the action of its component parts.
]?hysiology, then, plays a large part in the practîce of the success-
fui medical mnan.

It teaches us that ail nutrition is supplied to the body through
the medium of the blood; that this nutriment is conveye& to the
blood, and the parts needing renewal, by means of endosmosis and
exosmosis; that it is neýessary for this nourishing pabulum, to be
in a liquid state 'before these exehanges eau take place.

Experimentation has demonstrateci that liquids are much
more promptly absorbed than articles of a semi-fluid or more com-
pact nature. )Tence the first point of the superiority of liquids
o'ver the alkaloids is thle fact that they are absorbed with greater
rapidity, and thus their 'beneficent action is commenced more
quiekly.

The action of the liquids is more gentie, because, as a rule,
they are less powerful than the alkaloids which are extracted by
means of chemical manipulation from the various fluid prepara-
tions that yield. the aikaloidal principles.

SAil Aiho are familiar with the workings-of nature know, and
muwst admit, that the more gentie the process the more lasting and
complete is the result obtained. The. constant drippîng of water,
drop by drop, will wear. away the hardeast substance over whieh
Violent nicasures, thougli more energetic in their onset, would
utterly fail.
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The soothing effect of liquid medication xviii aid inateriaily
lu producing a, more lasting relief from. ý;hose conditions xvhich
are the cause of the departure from. the normal or healthy standard.

The liquid preparation-be it infusion, decoction, tinctu.re
or fluid e.xtract--eontaîns ail of the planý constituents, and comu-
binés in Dame Nature's ow'n way the various ingredients.

Plants yield their medicinal 4ualities to a vîtrying proportion
of water and alcohol. The practical pharmacist kmnws that the
riglit proportions must be used lu order to get a reliable a.nd
complete representation of the plant under treatment. Again, the
plants must be used at different sta ges of their existence lu order
to obtain the most reliable ±'esults. Some must be used in the
green state with ail their juices; others should be partially dried
and a part 'of their liquid substance allowed to evaporate, whiie
stili others must be lu a completely dried condition.

Physicians understand very well that they get better results
from. the medicines of some manufacturers than they. do froin
those of others. They do not always stop to consider why thiis is
so. It. lies ahl in the process of manufacture. The practitioner
who, uses tinctures made froxu Iluid extracts will be very apt to
lose faith in medication, because of the poor results whieh he,
ma-ny times, obtains. Hie charges the f auît to the inedicinal agent,
when, in reality, the fault lies iu the method of preparation.
The blame should be laid at the door of the pharmaeist.

The rapidity of the absorption of fluids by the biood wiil pre-
vent the cumulative action which sometimes results from. the
use of the alkaloidis. This is a f actor xvhich should not be for-
gottexi. Many deaths could be properly chaîged to this mode of
action in the alkaloids.

Many times the alkaloida«I principie mnust be placed in a -fliid
vehicle, lu order to get the best results, as, for instance, the whole
method of hypoderinie medication. There is no question but that
the hypodermie syringe lias been a blessing to manlcind. But-
where is the practitioner who would like to treat bis cases wholly
with this instrument?

The alkaloids, when yon have said the best you eau lu their
favor, are, at best, only a, part of the original plant. We are apt
to term, thexu the active principle of the plant. Hfow are -we ta
demonstrate this fact absolutely ? Can it «be demonstrated? 1
thinki -not. Who would be rash enough to assert that ahl of the
g"ood of cinchona lies lu the quinine, or that of nux vomica in the
strychnine? And not only of these two, but also of the entire
list of plants, whichi, by meaixs of manipulation, eau be caused to
give up their ik.,loidal principles.

Those who are at ahl familiar ivith thxe early history of thec
Eclectie Sehool of Medicine kuow how nearly it came to ship-
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wreck because of the wild enthusiasmn over the idea of aikaloidal
rnedication. rior-tunatelý, the error wvas discovered eaTrly and the
more rational and scientifle method of u.sing the entire plant was
substituted.

Without doubt there are fewer therapeutie nîhilists to-day
axnongf the eclectie practitioners than any other sohool of medicine.
It is due to the f act that they use almost exclusively the Iiquid
medicines.

I do not wish to be -imderstood that there is no place for the
alkaloids in the medical practice, for I arn willing to admit that
there is. I do contend, however, that that place is very mu-eh
smaller than many of its champions would have us believe.

THE PHYSIOLOGIC ACTION 0F DIONIN.

W. Hi. SNrDERu, of Toledo, Ohin, after explaining the pharma-
cology and the physiologie action of dionin at the recent meeting
of the American 1\edical Association, described a number of
experiments bearing upon fts action on tissue and oeils. The
aibino, rabbit, medium size, was used; dionin in powder placed
in each eye in larger, quantities than woulcl be necessary if the
eye wvere abnormal; rabbits killed; globe and tissue enucleated,
placed in formalin 4-per-cent. for forty-eight hours and later
sections made from cornea. Control specimens were also, made
from normal rabbits' eyes. Pietures of the flndings were pro-
jected upon thie screen, ishowing the usual signs of generai1 edema,
vacuolation of the celis in the epithelial layer, the sections appear-
ing -water-logged and hazy. The lymph spaces were changed, in
shape and dîlated. No absorption of celis as in edema of long
standing. The surface uneven and the~ general picture that of
edema of the cornea. ]fie concludes that the' action of the drug
is purely local-greatest where the drug has actially rested; that
its most inarked acti .,is in eyeballs *where the tension is in-
creased; that it lias some disassociating action on the intraceihilar
cement substance, allowing a transudation of serum from a globe
under pressure; that its a.ualgesic action is explained by its lessen-
ing of tension and the weil-known action of the derivatives of
opium. In iritis with adhesions, plus tension, the use of dionin
lessened tension and permitted absorption of the mydriatie wîth
prompt relief of pain and dilation of the pupil. In corneal
ulcers the repair process legins -as soon as the ualcer i.s cleared.
The more recent the inflammation and higlier the tension the

jbetter the results. In beginning panrns he had cleared up the
jcornea, and resisted permanent opacity more satisfactorily than
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withi any previous treatmnent, the lid, of course, being treated for
the cause. In giaucoma. he preferred it to, eserin, relief from,
pain being very marked, due, he thloughrlt, to relief from pressure.
In old vitreous opacities ho had had poor success.

E. V. I. ]3ro-%n, of Chicago, called attention to the fact, that
~recent German investigator hacl found that dionin did not affect

ail animais. Experiments had been made wit.h dogs, rabbits, and
cats. The cats were not affected at ail.

Iu closing, Dr. Snyder said that the effeet was very slight in
rt.&)bits, requiring a great deal more of the drtig than the human
eye.-Amer. Med., Aug. 5th, 1905.

TREATI'1ENT 0F ERYSIPELAS 0F THE FACE.

Z. EDWARDS LEWIS, of New Rochelle, N.Y., treats erysipelas of
the face with ichthyol. It may ho usecl in any strength, but a
40 to, 50 per cent, solution is lis standard. The solution is
painted carefuliy over every bit of the infiamed surface and over
at ieast hall an inch of ail adjacent sound skin. According to
the virulence of the attack and to the time that has eiapsed from
the onset, lie regniates the freque'ncy of re-appiication-from six
hours to, three, days. The face should not ho washed for re-
application uniess there is a material decrease of tumefactioni.
The freshi solution, as it is appiied, revivifies ail that remains.

T:he effect of the application is irm'edîate, and in a very
short time the patient gives expression to the relief feit. Turne-
faction subsides-sometimes with astonishing rapidity-and gen-
eraiiy there is uninterrupted recovery. Applications are rcpeated
at increasing intervals tili a thorough washing, after a three days'
interval, shows no disease. The applications are to be made w'ith-
out friction, with a eoft; brush or piedget of cotton, preferably the
former. 1 i

The conditions of general heaith and bodily functions are to
ho inquired into, and any needed regulations secured. JEoaded
primoe vioe and imperfeet depuration are a serious bar to remcdia]
progress.

The soie objection to the treatment is, cosmetic. It boolzs
aimost as bad as a silver nitrate stain, but is not so permanent,
most of it being removed by one washing. The feelings of the
patient and of onlookers may ho conserved by covering the fýace,
with a mask of soft white muslin or linen, carefuily adjusted.
Tf this sticks, a littie gentie dabbing with wet cotton will loosen
it. Obviousiy, not the slightest force is to ho used in the removai.

In cases where the elevation of temperature is tao great to bo
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negligible, a. good antipyretie of the coal-tar series is indicated;
and the added e-ffeet of this in soothing irritability and pain is
often a. desideratuxn.--Y. Y. Med, Jour., Jfuly 29,nd, 1905.

A Word in Favor of Proprîetary Medicines.-A successful
medical practitioner of mnuy yeaxs' standing makes thc following
statement : " There are a large majority of combinations -%vhich
extemporaneous pharmacy cannot prepare properly; and I know
that -through the dishonesty, ignorance, or indifference of many
retail druggists, we are not able to, get on prescriptions the very
best drugs; hence it is to the rnanufacturing pharmaeist, whose
best interest lies in the purity and îtmiformity of bis produet, that
we must look for our most reliable remedies. I endorse worthy
proprietaries, but I most heartily condemn the great; tendency of
the 'half-baked,' so-called manuifacturing ' chemist,' to, foist upon
the profession and publie cheap imitations of standarý prepara-
tions."

Malta Fever.-To the journal of the Royal Ai-îny Meédical
Corps for September, Major Rorrocks and IDr. Zanunit contri-
bute articles on Malta Lever. Two of these papers, containing
the important observations on the occurrence of the disease in
goats, have already been noted in the British Medîcal Journal of
Au-gust 26th, p. 447. In another communication, Major Ror-
ricks gives some interesting details of the experinients on the mode
of conveyance of the mierococcus melitensis to, healthy animais.
Hle brings forward experimental evidence te, show that the gerrn
may be absorbed in dry dust or in food by monkeys. When trans-
mitted through anu nbroken mucous membrane the process of
absorption is cýomp,, ratively slow. and under these conditions the
wave of Lever appears to, be prolonged. On the other baud, wben
absorbed through a crack in the mucous membrane or in the skin,
the absorption is rapid, the lever curve usually rising rapîdly
and fallingt rapidly. Re also finds that healthy monkeys may
become infected by urine secreted by diseasod ones, the probable,
route of infection being by the paws, which have becoine soiled
with the secretions. Ris experiments; on mosquitoes as carriers
-%ere uniforinly negative. This latter point is importont, as it
would indicate that; infection in main is probably by food o«.r 'dust
the former ebannel being the more likely in vie-% of the recent
researches on the organismi in goat's milk.-B. 31. J.., September
293rd, 1905.
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ABSTRACTS.

Corigenital Dilatation of the Colon.-J. Ibrahiin (Deutsche
rnedicinische WVoclLensclLrif t, B3erlin and ILeipsie) gîves illustra-
tions 0£ an infant -with an abnorinally long and :flexible sigmoid
flexure, inducing tympany and stagnation of feces. Rie regards
the case as the initial stage of idiopathie dilatation of the colon.

Puerperai Infection. - v. ]Rosthorn (Deutsche medicinische
Woo&e ~7&riftBerlin and Ieipsic) passes in review the various

methods of treating puerperal infection, rernarking in regard to
intravenous infusion of a solution of formol that this metliod, of
treatment has been discarded on account of its dangers, demon-
strated by experimients on animais. He is convinced that intra-
venons injection of the silvier saîts is perfectly harrnless, wvith
good tehnic, but tliat thieir action is unreliable. They probably
act by their chiemotactic inhibiti.ng influence on the bacteria, but
enormous quantities of leucocytes are sacrificcd in the struggle.
If the blood-forming organs are unequal to the task, then the
drug fails to cure. There is also a possibility of soxue electro-
catalytic action. On account of ;-ts harrnlessness and rar help-
]essness generally, the inethod should be given a trial and not bo
dropped too quickly. He gives, in a table for coxuparison, the
details of the six antistreptococcus sera on the market, Mar-
m9.-rek's,' Aronson's, Tavel's, Moser's, IMeyer's and Paltauf's.e
The reason why -sernim treatmnent fails s0 completely in one case
and sucoeeds so brilliantly in ,an apparently entirely similar case
is a matter for further research. Tavel suggests that there may
be a lack of cytases or leucocytes in the negative cases, and that
it may be possible to supply the missing elements when we learri
whichi the.ý are.

Ocular Symptoms in Epidemic* Cerebrospinal Meningitis.-
Heine, Breslau (Berliner ldinische ;Woclbensc1tr-if t) writes from
the eye clinic; at Breslau in regalrd to the ocular dîsturbances
noted in an experience of 100 cases of epidemie, cerebrospinal
'ideningitis. The pseudo-glioma characteristie: of this disease
leade to atrophy of the eyeball, but, although the eye is blind, it
is not dis:flgnred and neyer requires operative interference. This
formn of severe metastatic oplithalmia neyer entails synipathetie
ophthalmia. This flndîng is so, characteristic of epidemie cerebro-
spinal meningitis that we' may almnost conclude froin it in regard
to, the pronounced or abortive occurrence of the disease at some
past tixne. In his experience, with a sinýgle exception, it has 'been
unilateral. b)ut the mulder affections. wvhichi do not reacli this
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severe stage, frequently appear in both eyes. The one excep-
tion xvas a child, blind and deaf as the resuit of the disease, wiith
bilateral pseudo-gliomia. 1-le reviews the experiences, at other
liospitals throughout Silesia. In every 100 patients, '20 presented
ocular symptomns, the total list inoluding 15 involving the maotor
apparatus. 10 the optic nerve tract., and 5the interior of the
eye. In Ilis o'wn 100 pýatienits, optie neuritis andi disturbances
iii the retina were observed in 9 patients and were, probable in
5 more. In 13 Q.bere were nystagmus, strabismus or para,.lysis,
etc., probable in 2 more. and uinilateral oplithalmia in 3, bilateral
in 2, fle total beiMný _21 patients, with 2.7 positive and 7 probable
ocular . disturbances. In conclusion lie reviews what lias been
written lately on the subjeet. le lias neyer had o-ccasion to see
some of the s.ymptoms described by other authors, suoch as edema
of the conjunctiva and siibepithelial infiltration of the cornea.
R1e cails attention to the rarity of winking, especially at, the onset
of the disease. Tt na'y aid in differentiation.

Death from Drowniuig.-E. Margulies (Berine'r 7iin ische
Wloche'nschrif t) shiows that the first phase of drowning-that of
arrested respiration-lasts from. 31 to 76 seconds, according to
diffeyent authors. The second stage, that of dyspnea, lasts from
60 to 150 seconds, Brouardel favoring the shorter time. The
drowsning mnan brenthes deep, withi open eyes, and swallows water.
The third stage-that of asphyxia-lasts, for one minute, accord-
ing to Brouardel, and the terminal respiratory movements for
about 30 seconds longer. Rescue during the first minute of
drowning lias everýy chance of success; the chances durinz the
second minute are less favorable, and af ter the begrinning of the
third minute tbey grow more and more dubious. Bronardel lias
further established the fact that when -an animal, is droýwned
after excessive muscular fatigue these various stages of the
drowning succeed each other in lcss than haif the time required
in normal conditions. One factor that prolongs the act of drown-
ing is that the drowning person is hiable to corne to the surface
and get a breath of air. thns postponing, thie terminal stage. In
sea bthing, te, prevent accidents from. drowning, ?Marguiles
advises that attendants, be stationed where they can reacli a drown-
ing person in less than one minute. N'o time should be wasted
il, throwing lîfe preservers, but the attendant mnust be ready withi
a boat. As the interval is so inuch shortened in case of fatigued
muscýles, a. narrow limit should be. set for the swimmers, any one
paseing beyond'that limit &oingf so at bis owvn risk, on account of
thle ina.bility to? readli him innthe haif of the brief interraI on
which one can count ini the case of other drowning persons.
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DR. NORMAN 13ETI{LTNE'S CLEVER CARTOOS 0F THE FATHERS 0F SUROERY IN'1P>RC

This pleturc is roproduccd froni a Iithograph prlntcd ini 1881, nowv in 'poses-Jon of Dr. C'harles 0'ReuII
thù Toionto Genoral Hospital. An inscriptiton boet tho origi nal readf. as followe: "Did tlczo bofl.5
mnore .ne breeding than to play at loggats wvtth thernil Mine achie to think ontl -Hamict. Tite ceii!r1
ropre-scits Dr. Widmer, t hat on hts lcf t ini the act of piaý*ing Is Dr. J.,thn Xiîig, and the other shadu reprt"
George Hecrrick, uîost cccentric of tho trio.î
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Eddtoiatýts.
THE CLINICAL FORfIS 0F CHRONIC RÎIEU11ATIS11.

CunRoxic articular rheumiatismn, followingr an acute attack of rheu-
mafié fever, at a longer oî- shorter perîod, is the nutcome of a
miero'bie infection. B(, '"'cen this forin and the primitive form, of
elironie rheumatisrn y - per, no clinical or pathological differ-
entiation caiî be made. They shouli, therefore,, be considered, as
onie and the saine forni of rheuinatic, infection, preceded by- an
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acute, stage in the first case, chronie from the beginning in the
other.

Dr. IRené Veerliogen, of Bru-ssels, who present~.d the second
report on clinical forms of chr9nic rheumnatism at ;:ne Frenchi
Congress of Medicine, held at Liege, last September, expressed
the opinion that pseudo-rheumatisms, acute of chronie, are not
distinguished from pure rheumatism, by clinical, p'irticulars, suf-
ficient to place them in a category 'by themselves. The sole-really
admissible difference between them is found in1 the nature of the
infecting a gent, which, in true, rheurnatism is variable and vague,
'vhile in any une of the pseudo-rheurnatic class it is constant and
definite. According to this view, the two groups should be rnergé..d
into on1e. Dr. Veerhogen thinks that arthritis deformans lias
nothiing ifi coimnon -with rheunmatism, properly so-called. There
are also partial forms, three of which deserve mention: Retraction
of the plantar or palmar aponeurosis (Dupuytrenm's disease),
rhizomelic spondylosis, and flebzrden's nodes. These diffeoeent
syndromes are often traceable to, rheumatisin, but may also be
caused by gout or by dia 1,,3tes. The same mnay be said of rheu-
nmatic spondylosis, described by Forestier, which. is not of a
specifie characer.

Rbeunmatic purpura, erythema nodosum, and myositis are also
classed among the chronie, manifestations of a rheumatic infec-
tion. Dr. Veerbogen combats, at considerable length, the view
held by Dr. Poncet, of the Lyons Iledical Sehool, Who holds that
in a tubercular patient acute or chronic disease mnay exist, exhibit-
ing ail the ordinary a. pearances of true rheuatism, for in-
stanoe, acu.te articular rheumatism, and ,,nkzylosing plastic
arthritis, the aponeurotie retractions, rhizomelic spondylosis,
iirthritis deformans, and rheumatic fiat-foot.

According to, ]oncet's viewn, the above-namned diseases are
derived etiologically frori tubercular infection, which, lie says-.
may also produe pseudlo-zieuinatism, eithier by localization of
the bacilli or by virtue of an action wvhich tubercular toxins
placed at liberty in a visceral centre miglit, exercise from a d1is-
tance, or even in the lptent condition.

Dr. \Teerhogen thinký ffiat, froin a clinical standpoint, Poncet's
hypothesis cannot be accepted.

Aecording to his own opinion, the ho-existence of tuberculosis
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andi rheuinatic disorders does not possess any deinons'trative value,
,and for the follo-%inig reasons :

1. The frequency of mnixed infections, the exaltation whicli the
presence of tubercular toxins causes in the virulence of patho-
genic agents, such as the bacillus coli, thd streptococcus and the
staphylococcus, explain the appearance o£f acute, or chronie articu-
lar rheumatisrn in phthisical patients.

2.Observations relative to pretended tubercular rheumatisms
brin., no proof to show that the bacillus of Kochi las been the only
causative factor in the many cases described.

3. The influence of salicylic acid mediciation is flot more
decisive, since that forni of treatment lias proved its efficacy- in
several cases credited by authors to bacillary rheumatism, while
it often proves inefficacious il; true rheumatism.

4. The apparent transformation of- soine local rheuinatio
affE *-4ons into typical articular tuberculosis is not conclusive, for
identical fac.ts are observed after gonorrheal rheuxnatism and the
other infections pseudo-rheuxnatisms, as Nvell as after true rhen-
matism.

5. The pathological anatoiny of bacillary rheumatis3. does
not exist in the tuberc.ular cases; alI that i-' found in thein are
the characteristic lesions of tuberculosis properly so-cal1cil (tuber-
cular synovitis, flrst stages of wvhite swelling), or else cominon-
place lesions.

To explain a class of cases like these latter. Poncet
lias imagined the hypothetical action fron1 a distance of texins
secreted in a visceral lesion. Dr. Veerliogen affirins that no
experimental fact conflrms this supposition. For tuber-cular
virus, on the contrary, appears to, act only -where the Koch b»acillus
is present, the soluble texins of this bacillus not having, up to the
present time, caused any experimental articular lesion. HIis con-
clusions are as follows:

1. -Rheuxnatism is an infections disease, the pathiognic agents
of which are multiple and variable in different cases.

2. Chronie rheumatism assumes dîifferent forms, grouped in
* four principal types, allof which are often co-èxistent i the sanie

îxidividual.
(a) The osteo-articular type comprises primitive and second-

ary rheumiatis'ms, somne rare forms of spondyloii hc
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deformîng articular lesions exist, and certain cases of Reberden's
nodes.

(b) The serous type includes manifestations in the serous
and synovial m-embranes (chironie synovitis and"vagino-teýndonitis),
somo forms of chronie pleurîsy, 'and generally, also, dermie, and
sub-dermic disorders (purpura, erythema, nodosum, etc.).

(c) The fibrous type: hypertrophy of the peri-articular
organs; some cases of Dupuytren'-- disease; some cases o:f
spondylosis with change in the vertebral ligainentous apparatus;
some cases of scleroderia.

(d) The nmscular type: chronic rheuinatic myositis; some
cases of spondylosis of m.uscular origin.

3. The existence of tubercular rheuinatism is, up to the present
time, simply an hypothesis. Tuberculosis appears, however, to
determixie, in an exceptional manner, diseases of the joints, which
have nothing in cominon with rheumatismn, and whieh xnay be
derived, perchance, in a secondary manner, from a lesion of the
neuro-mnuscular organs. J. J. C.

TIIE TORONTO IIOSPITALS AND PRIVATE SURGE3ONS.

Tim question is sometixues asked-Oan people -who use dispensaries
afford to pay a doctor ? Just now, when some rich men have
given considerable. sius to the building fund of Toronto General
Hospital, the question is quite proper. The motives of the chari-
table donors are of the best; but, because money is given to build
a hospital here, it would not be correct to infer that Toronto really
wants one. To want a hospital is one thing; to shift the burden
of the sick to the shoulders of your neiglibor is another thing.
One reason why people send the sick to a hospital is that thev
do not want to, be troubled with attendance on sick persons.
]3esides, the nursing and doctoring of a patient in a private bouse
are very expensive. Another reason is that a good many people,
by some hazy process of reasoning, regard free inedical service
at hospitals just as most city people regard police protection, fire
protection, and free libraries.

In an article entitled.. '« Need any man lack a job?~" which
appears in the September number of Tie World's Workc, page
6663, instances are given -%vhich show that people who are not poor
will impose on the hospitals if allowed to do so t
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" At Johns Hiopkins Hospital a story is told of a woma-n, who,
after beiug treated, lingered ini the dîspensary. 'Is there any-
thing further, xnadam ?' a yoiung doctor asked. 'Oh, ne, I'm just
waiting tili they've treateci my maid.' A Boston 'waman, Who
weeklýy visits frfty families of wage-earners te collect their deposits

for a savings institution, recently questioned the faniiies about
their use of dispensaries. Ail of thein Nvent to the dispensaries
to be treated; only in exceptional cases, child-birth, for example,
wvas a private physician called in. Thc Chicago Board of Health
gives free antitoxin ini diplitheria cases, wvhen the request is accom-
panied by a physician's statement that the family is unable to
pay. Twa years ago, the Bureau of Associated Oharities became
convi-uced that free antitoxîn wvas going to many famihies wih o
could afford ta, pay for it, and arranged wîth the Board of Health
that the applications, though promptly granted, should be investi-
gated. Since then the Bureau has investigated every case, aund its
records show that in two-thirds of the cases the f amilies -%ere able
te pay."ý

This statement refiectz- on the veracity of the physicians of
Chicago, as -well as on that of saine of its people. But let that
pass. A physician, trying ta do his be.st for the child of a penuri-
ous persan, miglit have ta choos betwveen a falsehood and paye-
ment for antitoxin out of is own pooket. Indiscriminate free
an.titoxin, it is ta be hopcd, will not be intraduoed into Toro)nto.
It would seem, also, tint there is room for a Bureau of Associated
Charities here, which, by ca-operating wvith the municipal :Health
Board and the M. R1. O., would assist in heading off the attacks
of persans -wh> receive at hospitals, and for nothing, medical
assistance for wihich they ought ta pay. It seems, however, that
with tie advent of millionaires and tic striving of lesser fry ta
outdo each other in munificence, modern iospitalism has'secured
a firin iold on Toranto, sa liri, indeed, that in future years it
will be, but a poor place for ail but the chiefs of the inedical
profession.'-

Another abuse is cropping up, by wich Toronto hospitals,
buit out of charitable bequests, and public funds, a-:e placed in a.
position ininical te the P'rivate surgeon, and tic chief sinners in
thi.s respect are the hospital surgeons. A private surgeon wishing
to operate on a private or seini-private patient nt Toronto General
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Hospital, or St. Michael'e Hospital, must flrst consuit with one
of lie hospital staff of surgeons, and operate with his assistance.
The surgical staff of either of these lospîtals are allowed to levy
on private and sexni-.private cases tolls, which in no way belong
to them. If a surgeon of Toronto General Hlospital is entitled
by right to, a consultation witha an outside surgeon -%vho sends a
patient to that institution, and if he is also entitled to be present
during the operation, he is also in a position to dernand fees for
his professiona1. services to another man's private patient.

The effeets following the exercise of this rule ..rPe ixot quite
evident; but some, such as these niay be foreseen: The creation
in Toronto of a surgical ciste, which, by receiving the cream of
the surgical work, will be mnade into a sort 9f surgical aristocracy.
It is true that private hospitals, whvlere private surgeons could do
operations, without having to pay tolls to the aristocracy, -would
appear to overcome this difficulty. A ready answer to this solution
is found ini the fact, that a private hospital can-not conipete in
eheapness -with a publie one, and the patient. -%vho pays both hospi-
tal and surgeon, naturally prefers to patronize an institution in
which eheapness is combined with efficiency.

Recognizing, as one must, the advantage of hav'ing surgeons
skiiledl in diagnosis and operative wvork attached to the inedicai.
facuEy~ of the University of Toronto, the ýrivate surgeons of
Toronto should yield to the teaching surgeons ail the free patients
of -the hospitals. A surgeon who practises for a li-ving must bold
his own cases; to do otherwise would be to commit professional
suicide. As the hospitais of this city, owing to the advantages
they possess in endowxnents, together wýith provincial and muni-
cipal graxits, can eut under the prices of the private hospitals, liey
ehould. not admit private patients to their 'wards. Their financial
resoureeés, their riglit of appeal to, a sympathizing public, the skill
of their surgeous, the business acumen of their trustees and mim.-
agers should be consistently devoted to the service of the impec&mi-
ous sick. More than an even chance is not fair iii êoxmereial
competition. :Neither should liospitals, lie outeome of Christian
dharity, place professional men in a position to compete unfairly
'vith their brethren. But, at al events, -whatever hospitals maýY
do, " Live and let live " is a motto whieh should -Pass currently
ainong brethren of the scalpel. J. J. C.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Returns of the InIand Revenue Department for the Past Year.
-The retturns of the Inland Revenue Department show the con-
sumption of spirits, last year, to have heen 1.031 gallons per head
of population. This is an increase over the year 4efore, when
the consumption was .852 per capita. 'However, the consumption
of spirits is on the decrease, as in the seventies it was frequently
above a gallon and a haif per capita., and i n- later years it has
generally been below a gallon per capita. The consumption. of
beer is increasing. Last year it -was 4.822, &allons per capita,
about the sanie as the year before. The a'verage since 1869 has
'been 3..931 gallons. In the seventies the consumption averaged
about two gallons per capita. The wine consumed last yeý. was
.09 galflon per capita; the, average sinc 1869 is .122 gallon.
Tobacco -%vas last year eonsumed to, the exten.t of 2.686 pounds per
capita. The year before it was 9..765, and the average since 1869
wvas 2.184 pounds. The stat.ement of quantity for every man,
woman and child in the Dominion is as follows:

.Âxuoult.
Spirits............................. 1.031 gais.
Beer . ............. ................. 4.982 gals.
Wine................................. .090 gais.
Tobacco .............................. 2.686 Ibs.,

The Faradic Current as a Means of induclng Artificial
ResPlration.-To overcome syncope, occurringt during the adniinis-
tration of chloroforni, Dr. Villette (Pr-esse Médicale, September
l3th, 1005) employs the Fa-radie current, applying it to
the pectoral regions on both aides. -This produoes a lively
excitation of the sensory nerves of the parts, and yields al
the bencfits of artificial respiration, Hie says: "In lift-
ing the armis of a person 'who, is. ini a state of syncope,
the 'ribs are slightly elevated. If yon thé'ii excite the pectoral
muscles, ivhich are in a state of relaxation, the contraction of these
muscles -w:1 cause a full respiration. This last renmark 'will not
fLppe4ir exaggerated if, you observe that the superficial reaction
pf the inuscles of the iorax is aw.oinpginiedl by a reflex contrac-
tion of the diaphragni; it is very curjous to notice at this moment
the close, solidarity which unites the organs collaborating iii the
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* production of the same function." Should a respiratory syncope
occur to an anesthetized patient the anesthetist places the patient's
arms behind his head, and, after dipping the electrodes into a
solution of bichloride, applies them to the pectoral muscles, each
electrode over the external third o'f the corresponding muscle. A
strong respiratory effort is immediately produced. When this
is finished, the anesthetist removes one of the electrodes, and a
mechanical expiration follows, which may «be reinforced. by pres-
sure over the patient's ribs. At first, the anesthetist should evoke
:from fffteen to twenty respirations in haîf a minute; later on lie
should take advantage of a spontaneous respiratory e-ffort, and
lie should endeavor to amplify it. Dr. Villette also employs the
Faradie current during. anesthesia as a preventive of syncope.

*Thus an anesthetized patient inay have either a too agitated or a
too, slow respiration. 13y applying the Faradie current and excit-
ing the pectoral muscles, or any. other region of the body, espe,-
cially the internai, surface of the thighs, the patient is partially
awakened, and the breathing become-s more tranquil and nmore
rhythii. lie mentions the following experiinent to show the
utility of such a procedure: " When 1l have norinally anesthetized
dogs, I can produce two or three successive attacks of syncope in
them, and I eau relieve them by fa.radization. Should they
exhibit, on the contrary, a violent and arrhythnic re8piration, and
should I not endeavor to, xodify it by the Faradie current, the
flrst attack of syncope which supervenes ofoen proves fatal." The
conclusion to be drTawn from Dr. Villette's experixnents and clini-
cal observ .,tions is, that during the administration of chloroform
a properly -equipped Faradie battery should be p1aced on a stand
beside the anesthetist, who will thus be in a position to, use it as a
preventive of respiratory syncope, rather than as a treatment for
that condition.

Analyses of Jams, Jellies and llarmalades.-Bulletin No.
104:, isbued June l5th, 1905, from the laboratory of the Inland
:Revenue Departînent, Ottawa, gives the analyses ofjams, mearma-
lades and jellies. 0f the total nu *nher of saxnples examined, .66
per cent. contained glucose, 15 per cent. contained preservatives,
30 per cent contained dyes. Glûcose, compared with cane sugaàr,
is lesu swe-et, mucli less soluble in water, and, less disposed to,
crystallize and, wlien injected into the blood vessels, it dees-net
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pass off te the like extent by the kidneys. Diabetie, urinary, and
hepatie sugar have the like chemical composition as glucose.
Looked at, therefere, £rom the standpoint of chemistry or physi-
ology, there eau be ne objection te the substitution of glucose
for cane sugar. If it is cheaper than cane sugar, then jams, mar-
malades and jellies in -which a percentage of glucose is used ouglit
to be sold more cheaply than if cane sugar were the only sweet-
ener used in their manufacture. No dyes were. feunci inauy
samples of peach jam, gooseberry ïam, or plum, jam; in soins
samples of blaek ourrant jain, raspberry jain and strawherry jam,
dyc3 weze found. 0f the 9,9 marmialades analysed, 3 seamples
(manufactured by a Toronto heuse) contained a dye. Of *!'e, 14
jellies analysed, 4 contained a dye. In the opinion of seme mnanu-
facturers a dye is neeessary te give an air of vraisemblance to the
flnished article, as, for instance, te red raspberry jelly, strawberry
jelly, red currant jelly. The analyst does net mention the nane
of the dye used iu these cases, se we are free to suppose that it is
flot a poison; 'probably cochineal or soins other-innocent, substance
capable of giving a reddish shade to jelly or jain, is used. The
iiseful point to remember is that in eating a jam or jelly, the
riatural celer of 'which is red or black, you are likely te get a dyed
article; neutral-tintedl fruits, suéh as peaches, pluins and goose-
bernies, do not eall fer dyes, and when envertedl into jaxu or
jely are net dyd.As the ýquantities of preservatives found ame
flot inentioned, we are at liberty te infer that benzoic acid -and
salicylic acid are net used iu poise-nous quantities. The, use of
these acids (iaises a therapeutic question. 'Hoivever, we do net
suppose that the manufacturers of jains and jellies have any
notion ef the thersipeutie uses of the-se acids, and are only inter-
ested in their use as food preservatives.

Bulletiri No. 103: Pc.ppers.-Bulletin Ne. 103 reveals a curious
condition- of affaire in respect te, the public taste anent pepper.
0.f the black and white peppers collected and. analysed, 47.7 per
cent. were found te be adulterated, and only 40.7 per cent. un-
doubtedly genuine. Many of the adulierated samples contained
wheàtt fleur and foreigu iissues; seme contained fereigu tissues
and: drt 0f the six ýamples pure'hased iu Toronto enly ene was
found genuine. One contained wvheat fleur and foreigu tissue;
eue contained pepper tissus with soe fore.ign tissues; eue con-
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taixied a, littie forefigu tissue; one contained wvheat starch and
foreigu tissue, and one contained pepper tissue and some. foreigu
tissue . Evidently somne of the Torontonians are not auxious to
use the carminative stimulant in a pure forin; but th1at is not a
reason why grocers Alould be allowed to seli a checap, adulterated
pepper at the price of the real article. The ]Inland Revenue D6part-
ment should institute trials ând have the sellers of adulterated
foods flned, for foisting them on the public. If the adulterant used
is noxious, let the public and the manufacturer know it.» If it is
dirt, be equally -ex.-plicit. Twenty-three years ago the w-riter of
this note listenied to the readling of a paper on food adulterants
by the late Professor Prescott, of Ann Arbor, Michigan, in which
were given, inter alia, details of the adulterants used in pepper.
The adulterants mientioned were simiilar te those given in I3uletin
No. :103., From the standpoint of ch'emistry, the analysis is in-
teresting; but why net test the question in the courts? If the
public are satisfled to use pepper dust, wheat sta.rch, etc., on their
food, they are certainly entitled te the reduced pricd of the article
they buy as well as the retail grocer. 0f the six samples of black
pepper ta«ken fromn Toronto grocers, oiily one was genuiue, and
it -was sold at twenty-five cents per pound. 0f the five other
adlulterated sa.mples, ene sold. at twenty-fivc cents, three at thirty
cents, and one at thirty-five cents per pound. If one grocer could
afford to selI pure pepper at 9,5 cents per peund, why could not
the bother five do the samne?

Toronto as a Summer Resort.-The love of changre is the real
motive which induces people te, go away from lionme in summer,
the hieat of the weather is often a pretext. It is sometimes as
hot at the place -we go te, as it wý,as at the spot we left behind.
Peojple want a change of sonie sort; waut te get away from thec
observation and criticisma of their nieiglibers; want to see ne-%,
faces, hear new stories, eat new 'dinners, drink new -fluids, in f act,
wan.t change. The 'brain ceils are 'wearied by repeatedly viewingr
the sanie scenes, hearing the saine sounds, inhaling the sanie- odors,
and we long for so-nething new%. Perhaps of more importance
than conNmniently situated sununer hotels in Toronto are the
behavior a.nd inanners of the inhabitants, as wvell as the traveller's
opportunities of meeting the best of thern. 0f what use is it to
a traveller of acute ùbservationi, refined manners and cultivated
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tastes, if lie passes soine days ini a city, unknown, unsought, unap-
preciated ? Sunsets, sunrises, bis, plains, lakes, forests are well
enough; they -weore :ierc centuries ago, they wvil1 ho here when we
are ashes. The moin and wvomen who live in a, city interest us
more than the scenes in -which they live.. Man is the picture;
scenery is but the framning of the picture. rfravellers, often of
,an infermer grade, -who have been edorer enougli te obtain in-
troductions, or wvho are accredited te clubs, can corne froin Jamaica,
Ilouisiana, Texas, to Toronto, and lind cultivated men and women
living hore ini t plaigenvironment. Withiout the niagie intro-
duction to, the people the environnieut, soon pallsé, It then becomes
a question of ice-water and the thermometer. " Yes, the wveather
was delightful, and -%e had some chaTming sails on Lake Ontario;
but we did net know a soul, and we wore cglad te get býack to thé
old place. "

Eternal Vigilance vs. Emnergency Sinirts.-Reports presented
at the fourth qua,,rterly meeting of the Ontario Realth Board
by Medical Inspector Dr. Bell show that smnallpox is prevalent i.
Ontario. The disease is generally iniki and the rnortality from
it small; but it is srnallpox, and net chicken-pox, or a rash caused*
by poison ivy. The practice of other countries ini the matter of
vaccination deserves our approval, and 'imitation. Smallpox has
heen practically stanipcd out i. Gormýany and France, owing te
a strict enforceinent of vaccination laws. In England vaccina-
tion is obligatory every seven years. In thesé countries quaran-
tino duri ng- the preiialence of foreigrn epideniics of small pox has
been superseded by a systemi of exûniination and inspection, wrhich
is operati'e ail the time. If siniailpox is te be stampçd eut in
Ontario indifference te the, benefits of vaccination should ho suc-
cecded by a dernand for vaccination aud re-vaccination. But
experience shows that in tee many cases people whe should know
botter, instead of subnitting to vaccination, or even asking for it,
try te escape fromý the operation. 'The prevention of smallpox,
t.herefore', should ho placed in the hands of the Ontarie ]Tealth
Board and the vaccination lawa -of this Province should ho made
te imnitate those, of France, England and xcrmany. A law. should
be passed making vaccination or re-va,,ccinat.ion compulsory on
every *nrlividual, befere ho or she reaches adit ûge.

J. J. 0.
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eA ckews of the&4Ionth. 4_

THiE BRITISHi MEDICAL' ASSOCIATION.

Patron: RIS MAJESTY RiNG EDwA&RD VII, K.G., F..R.0.P., F.R.O.S.

T.urE seventy-fourth anuai meeting of the B3ritish Medical
Association will be held at Toronto, Canada, on Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, August 9glst, 2Q-nd, 23i'd,
24th and 25th, 1906.

Pre8identL-George Cooper Frankiu, F.R.O.S. (Erg.),
T.R.C.P. (Lond.), Surgeon, Leicester Infirmary, teice.ter.

Piresiden(-elect.--Riechard AnLdrews :Reeve, B3.A., M.D. DLD
Dean of University of Toronto Faculty of Medicine.

Chairna& of Uouncl.-lenry Mm. Langiey Browne, M.D.,
ýCh.B1., F.R.C.S.E., Consulting Surgeon, West Brom-nwich Dis-
trict Hiospital.

Trea.-ure.-TIy. RadeliTe Crocker, M.Dý, F.R.C.P., Physi-
cian Skin Department, University College Hospital, London.

An address in Mýedicine, -vi1I be delivered by James Barr,
M.D., F.R.C.F., F.R.S.F.

An address in Surgery wili be délivered by Sir Victor
]Iorsley, F.R.C.S., F.R.S.

An adadress in Obstetries will be delivered.
The scientifie business of the meeting will be conducted in

twelvo seetions, as flos
Mledicine.-President: Sir Thomn-as Barlow, Bart., K.C.V.O..

London.- Vice-Presi dents: Dr. Allex. MuýePhedran, Toronto; Dr.
James Stewart, M1ontreýal. f-lou. Secretaries: Dr. R. D. _Rudoif,
Toronto; Dr. J. T. Fotheringham, Toronto.

Surigery..-President: Professor I. Hi. Cameron, Toronto.
Vike-Presidents: Dr. F. JLeMf. Grasett, Toronto; Dr. Francis
Shepherd, Montreai; Dr. A. B. Atherton, Fredericton, N.B.; Dr.
T. R. Rolmes, Ohathiam. Elon. Secretaries: Dr. H. A. Beatty,
Toronto; Dr. F. W. Mariow, Toronto.

Siale M ediçine.-President, Dr. F. Montizgrnbert, Ottawa.
Vice-Presi dents: Dr. C. Sheard, Toronto; Dr. P. H. Brvce,
Ottawa; ITon. Dr. Pyne, Toronto. lion. Secretarýy: Dr. JJ.

IT.angrill, Raniilton.



Qbslrics and ÙYnlecology.-President: Dr. Freeland Bat-
b)our, Edinburgh. \Tie-Presidents: Dr. J. A. Temple, Toronto;
Dr. A. H1. Wrighit, Toronto; Dr. Wi. Gar'dner, ML\ontreal. lon.
Secretaries: Dr. Frederick Fenton, Toronto; Dr. K. O. MCII-
wraithi, Toronto.

Therapeutics.-President: Prof essor D. W. F'inlay, M.D.,
Aberdeen. \Tice-Presidents: Dr. J. I. Davison, Toronto; Dr.
.A. 1). J3laekader, Montreal. Hion. Secretaries: Dr. V. E. liender-
soni, Toronto; Dr. (J. P. Lusk, Toronto.

Falhiology and Bacieriology.-Presi dont: Professor J. G.
Adamii, M.D., F.~S.Mont1eal. Vice-Fresidents: Dr. J. J.
Mackenzie, Toronto; Dr. W. T. Connel, Ringston; Dr. tngersoll
Olmisted, l-ianilton. I-ion. Secretaries: Dr. G. Silv\erthorn,
Toronto; Dr. Harold O. Parsons, Toronto.

P ,yc7oogy.-President: Professor W. T. -Miekie, London,
Eng. Vice-Presidents: Dr. E. H. Beemuer,- Toronto; Dr. O. K.
Clarke,' Torouto. lion. Secretaries: Dr. A. T. Robbs, Guelpli; Dr.
G. W. Rfowland, Toronto.

Oplttlalimology.,--resident: Mr. -Marcus. Gunuii, London.
Vice-Presidents: Dr. G. H. Buxnhani, Toronto; Dr. J. W. Stir-
ling, Montreal. Hon. Secertaries: Dr. J. M. 31acCalhim, Toronto;
Dr. D. McLennan, Toronto.

Laryngology and Otology.-Presifleit: Dr. Dundas Grant,
London. Vice-Fresidents: I)r. Gx. Rl. McDonagli. Toronto, Dr.
Ir. S. Birk-ett, Montreal. Ilon. Seci'etaries: Dr. D. J. Gibb
Wishart, Toronto; Dr. Geoffrey Boyd, Toronto.

Amztaoiny and P/iysiology.-President: Professor D. C. A.
WVind1c, M.D., F.IR.S. Vice-Presidentsý: Professor A. B. Mcl
kmii.Tororto; P-rofessor A. iPrimrose, Toronto; Professor J.
Wesley Mills, Montreai. H on. Secretarieýs: Dr. C. B. Shuttie-
worth; Dr. Gx. S. Ckeland.

Derrnatology.-President: Dr. Norman *W-a]jer, Edlinburgh.
Vice-Presidents: Dr. Grahami Chiambers, Toronto; Dr. H. B.
Aniderson, Toronto;- Dr. James Gqllowiav, Londoni. Hon. Secre-
taries -Dr. D. Ki-ig Smith, Toroil.t; Dr. D. McGillivray, Toronto.
lon. Local Seeretaries: Dr. F. 1T. G. Starr, Toronto; Professor
J. J. Mackenzie, Toronto; Dr. D. T. G. Wishart, Toronito. Hon.
Locaýl Treasnrer:- Dr. J. F. W. Ross, Torrnto. Secretary to,
Exhibition: Dr. Arthuir Jutzes Toliuson, Toronto.

Pediatrics.-President: Dr. G. A. Sutherland, London. Vice-
Presidents: Dr. H. T. Macheli, Toronto; Dr. A. MLN. Baines,
'Toronto. Hon. Secretaries: Dr. Arthiur \Vrighit, Tcronto; Dr.
T:F. S. A. Grahain, Toronto; Dr. 'R. Stanley 1yerson, Toronto.

Pathological Museumz.-Professor J. J. M ackenzie, Toronto;
Dr. Malid Abbott, Montreal; Dr. W. T. L. Conneli, Kingston;
Dr. T. A.'M\eGregror, London, Ont.; Dr. A. R. Gordon, Toronto;
Dr. Gordon Bell, Winnipeg.
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Local Gorn milee of Ar-range nns.-Drs. A. MePhedran,
G. A, Binigham, J. A. Temple, A. A. Macdonald, C. J. O. 0. lias-
tings, R. B. Xevitt, J. J. Mackenzie, D. J. G. Wishart, ri. N. G.
Starr, and Rl. A. Ileeve (ex oficio).

Receplion Sub-Coi?nittee.-ChMrIiran: Mr. 1. I. Cameron.
Secretaries: Drs. A., Primrose and W. F. Clarke. Drs. N. H.
iBeemir, G. H. Burnham, W. llaftey Sinith, W. Britton, R. A.
Stephenson, J. T. Gilmour, O. R. Clarke, A. B. Macallum, Price-
Brown.

Finance ,Sub-Gomnittee.-Chairman,: Hon. Dr. e. A. Fyne.
Secretpay: Dr. Wm. Goldie. Drs. Chas. Sheard, O. Trow%, J. T.
Duncan, Alex. Davidson, W. J. Greig, Aid. A.. Lynd, Aid. John
Noble, J. F. W. Ross (ex officio), G. S. Cleland, and Aid. W. S.
Harrison.

Excursion ,Sub-Conmilee.-Chair-man: Dr. N. A. Powell.
Secretaries: Dr. O. P. Lusk, Dr. W. H. Pepler. Drs. O. J. Wag-
ner, W. J. Wilson, A. O. Hastings, H. A. Bruce, G. R. MeDonagh,
W. J. McOollum, J. O. Orr, J. W. Peaker, C. Gilmour,, T.
MeKenzie.

Transportation, Sub-Comniittee.-Chairman: Dr. B. L,
Riordan. Secretaries: Dr. H. A. Beatty and Dr. Geo. Elliott.
Drs. W.ý P. Caven, W. H. Harris, H. W. Aikins, J. H. McCon-
neli, J. C. Patton, S. M. Hay, H. Hlunt, A. D. Watson, Forbes
Godfrey.

Dinner Su b-Cornnitee.-Chairman: Dr. F. LeM. Grasett.
Secretaries: Dr. H. A. Parsons and Dr. O. J.- Oopp. Drs. Allan
Baines, D. 0. Mleyers, E. W. Spragge, R. J. Dwyer, R. T. Noble,
G. A. Peters, I. O. Burritt C. L. Starr, J. E. Elliott.

Sub-Cornrnittee in Charge of Exhbibits.-Chagirm-ani: Dr. A.
Ju.kes Johnson. Seeretaries: Dr. W. A. Young and Dr. T. D.
Archibald. Drs. James Spence, John Caven, John Hunter, T. F.
MeMahon, R. B. Orr, O. E. Stacey, B. Z. Milner, T. Hl. SýarIi,
A. J. Harrington.

Printing and .Publis&îng Sub-Conmittee.-Ghailrian: Dr.
A. H. Wright. Secretaries: Dr. J. N. E. Brown aud-Dr. A. J.
Mackenzie. Drs. J. T. Fotheringham, C. M. Foster, E. E. Ring,
John Ferguson, W. H. B. Aikins, D. Ring Smith, H. -B. Ander-
son, E. R. Hooper, J. J. Oassidy.

Local Entertain-Ments Sub-Coittilee.-Chairman: Dr. HE.
Crawford Scadding. . Secretary: Dr. H. S. Hutchison. Drs. J. L.
Davison, J. J. Palmer, A. H. Garratt, Allan Shore, J. N. lien-
wood, B. E. HakJ. D. Thorburn, Wm. Oldright, G. S. Ryer-
son, W. Melieowin.

Flotels and Lodgings Sub-Comnittee.-Chairman: Dr. H. T.
Macheil. See-retary: Dr. F. A. Clarkson. Drs. H. J. Hamilton,
A. O. Hendrielz, G. B. Smith, J. H. Rowan, G. H. Oarveth, S.
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Johnston, E. A. McCullough, R. J. Wilsoni, J. S. Hart, R. Griffith,
E. H. Greene, j. R. Sneath,C.A dgt.

Mfembership Sub-omiltee.-Ohairman: Dr. R. W. Bruce
Smith. Secretaries: Drs. W. H. Oropyn (Rosedale), G. E. Smith.
Drs. W. B. Thistie, C. O'Reîlly, S. Jolinston, Dl. M. Anderson,
Jas. Gaven, T. A. Todd, Thos. Wylie, Paul Scott, Helen Mac-
Murchy.

Corresponding Mfembers of the Membersip Sub-Com??ittee.-
British Columnbia: Dr. 0. M. Jones, Victoria; Dr. S. J. Tunstail,
Vancouver. Saskatchawan: Dr. W. D. Ferris, Edmonton.
Alberta: Dr. J. D. La:fferty, Calgary. Manitoba: Dr. F. R. Eng-
land, Winnipeg; Dr. R. S. Thornton, Deloraine. Quebec: Dr.
John MacCrae, McGill College, Montreal; Dr. A. Marois, Que-
bec. New Brunswick: Dr. Murray Macfaren, St. John. INova
Scotia: Dr. John Stewart, Halifax. Prince Edward Island: Dr.
Jenkins, Charlottetown. Ontario: Dr. Forbes Godfrey, Mimico;
Dr. W. S. Bond, Eglinton; Dr. A. E. Perfect, Toronto Junction;
Dr. W. J. Charlton, Weston; Dr. W. Walters, East Toronto.
Ottawa: Dr. IR. W. Powell. London: Dr. Hi. A. MacCallum.
Kingston: Dr. Jas. Third. Hamilton: Dr. A. E. Mallooli. Brant-
ford: Dr. J. A. Marquis. Peterboro':- Dr. T. C. Neal. Wood-
stock: Dr. A. B. Welford. &. Catharines: Dr. W. Ratcliffe.
Niagara Falls: Dr. E. T. Kellam. Paris: Dr. W. Burt. Sauît
Ste. Marie: Dr. R. J. Gibson. Owen Sound: Dr. T. H.
Middlebro. Colli-ngwood:. Dr. J. L. Bra.y. Midland:- Dr. R.
Raikes. Belleville: Dr. W. J. Gibson. Orillia: Dr. 'W. Gilchrist.

HTonorary Local &ecrctaries.-Drs. F. N. G. Stanr, Prof.
J. J. Mackenzie, Dr. P. J. Gibb Wishart, of the Medical Labora-
tories, University of Toronto.

TlIREE IlECCENTRIC PIONEER SURGEONS" 0F TORONTO.

TILRtOUGi- the kindness of T7 , Sunday lYoi.ld we are enabled
to, reproduce a clever artistic, production by the late Dr. Norman
Bethiine, of the three " eccentrie pioncer surgeons " of Toronto,
Dr. John Ring, Dr. Christopher Widmer and Dr. George Her-
rick. Dr. King was born i Ireland in 1806 and came te, Toronto
when he was 24 yeaxs old. lie was a member of the flrst General
Hospital staff when that institution was on the corner of Ring
and John Streets. Dr. Ring dicd in 185-9. Dr. Widmer was the
father of surgery in lTpper Canada, and the very life and soul
of the General Hospital. He came to Canada in IS1S, and died
in 1858 at the age of 78. Dr. Herrick, the third niember of this
illustrions group, was a native of Cork, Ireland, and first saw
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the light of day in 1789. Hie wvas the* most eccentrie of the trio.
Hei came to Toronto in 1838, and lived and died a hachelor. Hie
had neither gas nor carpets in his bonse, and was ini other ways
conspicuous for bis eceentricities. Dr. Herrick gave, two dinners
a year--one at Christmias and the other on his fatber's birthiday.
is guests -were aïways the yonnger m±en of bis acquaintance.

Hie regiilarly retired at 9 p.m., and had no hesitanýcy in askinnb
bis guests to move off when bis hedtime, approached. Dr. Herrick,
also, was a valuable member of the General HBospital staff for
many years. One of bis individual peculiarities was a nervous
habit of putting out his own tongute, at bis patients whenever he
desired to examine their tongues. The doctor -%vas an ardent
admnirer of Dr. John King, -,,vhom he affectionately called " Rex,
rny boy."' As will be observed by reference to the engra1ving
Dr. H{errick almost invariably carried bis arm behind bis b-aek,
and bis right arm swinging as lie wva1ked along the street. The
lithogrTaph fromn whieh tbe engraving, is made was presented to
Dr. Chas. O'Reilly by tbe late George Eewis, wvhose signature it
bears, and who bequeathed $10,000 to, the General Hospital.
During the recent visit of Ris Excellency to the General Hospital,
Eanl Grey wvas mudli interested in tbis weird yet wor'derfully
correct cartoon of the f athers of medical snrgery in Upper Canada,
wvhicb had hung ini Dr. O'Reillv's office for xnany years, and ex-
pressed a desire for a copy. Not only Ris Excellency, but many
Canadian medical meni, will be pleased to secure a souvenir of
sucb genuine historical interest and value. Truly these are
shades of men wbo set a higb standard for those who came after
them and for the science of surgyery in Canada. If they were
eccentric, it wvas the pardonable eccentricity of genins.

ITEIIS OF INTEREST.

Canadian Medical Association.-The Canadlian Mediral Asso-
ciation convenes in Toronto on the Monday and Tuesday immedi-
ately preceding The British iMedical Association, whicb. opens
in Auwgust next, about one week prior to the opening of The Cana-
dian National Exposition. Jrofessor A. ML\cPhedran is presi-
dent, and Dr. Geo. Elliot ,203 Beverley Street, Toronto, general
secretary.

Dr. Ross' Appointment.- George W. Ross, M.A., B.A. (Toronto),
MTCS(ngland), L.R.C.P. (London), son of the lion. G.

W.. Ross, bas been elected to the position of ?athologist and
Rfegistrar tc> the Victoria Park Hospital, ILondon, England. Dr.
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loss, who has for soine time been " walking the hospitals " in
London, lias been unusually successful, iii lis profession. Taast
month's numnber of The Lancet contains an able article from his
pen. prepared in conjunction witli Xrofessor A. E. Wright, who
is ta~ite an authority on therapeuties and bacteriology.

New Provisions at Toronto General Iijspitai.-Dr. J. N. E.
Brown, the new Medical Superintendent of Toronto General Hos-
pital, sent out re4-,ently the f ollowing announceinent, which we
consider a step in advance, of the old regrime: " Dear Doctor,--I
have the honor to, inform. you that provision lias been made in th 'e
Pavilion Ïfor priv-ate and seini-private ward gynecological cases,
'«vhich inay be treated by any meniber of the profession. For
semi-private -%vards a charge of $6.00 and $8.('0 a -week is made,
and for the private wards; $192.00 to $17.50 a week. Provision
lias also been made for the admission to the Emergency Hospital
of a limited nuxnber of semi-private and private cases (medical
and surgical) at $6.00 a week and $112.00 a week, re-Spectively.
Any physician may have charge of private or semi-private, ward
cases in the main building of the General Hbospital. We aiso
have accommodation in the Burnside Lying-in Hlospital for
private 'ward as welI. as public -%ard i*ases."

lierolysis in Relation to Practical Medicine.-Hlahn, INauh, -im
(Berliner 7linische Wceslrftin lis numerous experiments
and experiences with huaman volunteers, conflrms Koeppe's asser-
tions in regard to liemolysis £rom acids and heat. Hle further
concludes that alcohol. is a decided poison for the blood corpuscles,'
inducing hemolysis propoxtionately to the concentration and,
with a, giïven concentration, proportionately to the temuperature.
The intensity of the hlemolytie action is further dependeut on its
duration. When supplexnented b*y the action of chloral, the
alcohol hemolysis is reinforced. The superposed aution of alcohol
and chloral--even at normal temperatures--suggests the advis-
abulity of caution in administering clhloral to alcoholics, and also
in case of fever. The alcohol. furt)ier diminished the resisting
power of tIe red corpuscles and rendered thein more susceptible
to other injurious influences. The melting point of the blood
corpuscles was lowered in proportion to the concentration. Hle
believes, that the alcohiol, plus, chloral, dissolves out the fatty ele-
ments in the wall of thé blood corpiuscles, tIns indncing hemolysis
by another niechanism £rom that of the osmosis of -water
he;molysis.
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CThe Thysician 's Library.

BOOK REVIEWS.

À Practical §freatise on Sexual Disorders of th&e Mfale and Female.
By ROBERT W. TAn.oit, A.M., M.D., Oonsulting Genito-
urinary Surgeon to Bellevue anLd to the City Hospitals, New
York Third edition, thoroughly revised, with 130 illustra-
tions and 16 plates in colors and monochrome. -New York and
Philadeiphia: Lea Brothers & Co. 1905.

Dr. Taylor's, experience in the treatient of sexual diseaies lias
been, very extensive, enabling liim to record and describe mueli
that lie has seen hixnself. In this edition the whole text lias been
gone over and revised, many new chapters and sections have been
added, and the work lias been made more attractive and useful by
the introduction of several colored illustrations. Special atten-
tion is given to the inatter of therapeutios, both medical and sur-
gical, in order te make the author's intentions regardixig treatment
plain and easily understood.

We are quite sure that this edition will be even more popular
than the former ones. A. E.

The Treatment of Fractures. 'With Notes «Upon a Few Common
Dislocations. By CHAuý.LES Iocxnr SOUDDERp, M.D., Surgeon
to the Massachusetts General Hospital. Fifth edition, thor-
oughly revised. With 739 illustrations. IPhiladeiphia and
Iondon: W. B. Saunders & Company. 1905. Cýanadian
agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, 434 Yonge Street,
Toronto.

It was a service of real value when Dr. Scudder publislied his
work on CC The Treatment of Fractures " only five yoars ago.
Already a ftfth edition is before the publi-*.a new edition every
year. This is a remarkable record, and is explicable only when
the meonts of the bookz are considered.

The use of anesthiesia in the examination and dressingr of
fractures, of the Rontgen rays in diagnosis, and of asepsis and
the open metliod in their treatment., lias relegated the oldler sur-
gical monograplis on this subjeot to, a place on the shelves of the
-referenoe library. The use of the terms " open " and " elosed "
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fracture, instead of ",simple"I and 1'compounud," illustrates 'well
the general trend. In this edition important changes have been
made ini the discussion of the treatment of fractures of the neek
of thec femur. Important changes are advocated, based upon
receut clinicai advauces, which promise somethiug approaching a
revýolution in the surgical treatment of. this distressing class of
fractures.

The publisher's s'nare of the work, doue i illustra-tion and
otherwise, is in the highestistyle of th-o printer's art.

]B. 3. IL

Tite Journal of Aldvancedl Therapeulics. Officiai organ of the
Amnerican Electro-Therapeutic Association; Officiai organ of,
the International Association of Oliinatologists. Rahway>
N.J., and I-L'Tw York: A. L. Chatterton & Co. Published
mouthly. Terms, $3.00 per year.

This, the pioneer journal of physical therapeuties ini America,
is u.uder the editorial management of 'William iBenham. Snow,
M.D., with Mary L. 11. Arnold Snow as associate editor, assisted
by a host of associate editors of departments and a large number
of coll1aborators, assuring high efficiency. The departmeuts are:
Gyneeology and metallie electrolysis, corstitutional diseases,
high-frequency currents, radiotherapy, phototherapy, radiography,
therxnotherapy; hydrotherapy, d.ietetics, therapeutic exercise,
psyehotherapy, mechanical vibration therapy, cliinatology, ophthai-
mology, and oto-laryngology, review of Frenchi current literature,
each in inost able haxidsand most capably condncted.

The journal maintains its high standard of excellence and is
a inost valuable exponent of physical inethods in the treatint
of disease, and has played, no mean part iu placing the ciaims of
physiotherapy f airy and prominently before the niedical pro-
fession, for which. it deserves great credit.

The Era Key to the U. -S. -P. A Complete List of the Drugs and
Preparations of th%- UuLoced States Pharmacopeia. Eighth
decennial revision (1905). Vest-pocket size; 83 pages; prioe,
2,5 cents. New York: The Pharmaceutical Era, ]?ublishers,
90 William Street.

The publishers announce a uew edition of the welI-known
"'Era Key to the Uf. S. P.,-" whose object is to further the intro-
duction snd employment of the officiai drugsand preparations 0fi

iour national etandard, the United States Pharnacopeia, the eightli
revision of W:iich is uow in force. The book cornes iu vest-pocket
size aud gives in a " nut-shellIl ail the essential information re-
quired by thýe physician£ who desires te prescribe pharmacopeia
remedies-their officiai names, synonyins and constituent parts,
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with average doses in bothmnetrie, and English 8ystems. The idea
of putting the essential information of the pharmacopeia in so
small a compass is claimed to ho original with the pub1ishers,
under whose direction the littie work was conipiled. The busy
physician will -find it both. helpful and suggestive in his effort to
preseribe officiai pharmaceutical preparations.

Hand-Boole of Physiology. For Students and Practitioners of
Medicine. )3y AUSTIN FLiNT, M.D., LL.D., Professor of
Physiology iu the Corneli University Mledical College. With
9,47 illustrations iu the text, including 4 in colors and an atlas

*of :16 color-plates, including 48 original figures taken from.
actual stained inicroscopical preparations. New York: The
Macmillan Co. 1f)05. Price, $5.00.

This is not merely a -.vised edîtion of the author's " Text-
Book of Human Physiology," but is practically a new book. Ho
states that it is the outeome of a desire to, present to students a
work that may serve to connect, pure physiol>gy with the physi-
ology useful to physicians.

Everyone who has heard Professor Flint lecture on this stb-
ject knows of his power to make his teaching plain, concise and
interesting. In order to, malce its teaching valuable in actual

-medida1 practice, the subject, as far as possible, is' treated from. a
inedical standpoint.

The publishers have been generous in the matter of illustra-
tions. The ordinary ones are very good, while the colored ones
are exceedingly fine.

This is an excellent workY and we are sure it will meet with
great success.

A Text-Booke of (flinical Diagnosis. By Laboratory Methods.
For the Use of Students, Practitioners, and Laboratory
workers. 13y L. NAPOLEoN, BO STo0N, A.M., M.D., Associate
in Medicine and Director of the Clinical Laboratories at the
Medico-Chirurgical College, Philaclphia. Second edition,
revised and enlarged. Octa-vo of 563 pages, with 330 illustra-
tions, including 34 plates, many in colors. Philadeiphia and
London: W. B. Saumders & Company. 1905.

When the first edition of this book eame out it was thoughit,
by many, at least, that it wo-uld be impossible to inxorove upon
it Tume, however, and the advance of science, has made it pos-
sible to introduoe so inucli new% matter into this edition that one
is led to wonder how we ever did without it. Among the changes
the :'ollowing may ho included: Biff's new hemogelometer;
Wicker's reaction; IRavold's albumin test; Cipollino's test, with
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some other tests. In the subjeets treated in the former edition,,
many are given a much more extended space, xývhich' enables the
author to emipliasize metliods ithat lie suggests To the student,
the bacteriologist, and inicroscopist, as well as to those interested
in u.rinalysis, this book -will be found of the greatest possible
value. The print is large, and the subjecte are arranged in such
a way as to lead the reader on by easy stages to a right apprecia-
tion of the subject. A. J. J.

Abdorniial Operations. By B. G. A. Mo-Y.NiuÂiN, M.S. (London),
F.R.C.S., Senior Assistant Surgeon to, Leeds General In-
firrnary, England. Octavo of 695 pages, with 9,50 original
illustrations. Philadeiphia,ý and London: W. B. Saunders &
Company. 1905. Canadian agents: J. A. Carveth C o., 434
Yonge Street, Toronto. Cloth, $7.00 net.

This work deals with the complications and sequeloe of abdom-
inal operations, with ehapters on penetrating wvounds of the
abdomen, acute perilonitis, tuberculous peritornitis and subphrenic
abscess. There is also a chapter on the treatinent of visceral pro-
lapse. A section is devoted to the surgery of the stomach, another
section.to, the surgery of ffie intestines, and the tw.o final sections
to the surgery of the liver, the pancreas and the spleen.

The author is now well known as an acknowledged authority
on the subjeet of abdominal surgery, Ris writings, previously
published, 'hiave been most favorably received, and the present
volume is certainly the most important contribution lie has yet
made to E, ,»gery. :Each of the subje£ts brouglit under review is
treated in a tlioroughiy scientiflc spirit and at the sanie time in
a most common-sense fashion. 'We cordially endorse, lis opinion
regarding mechanical appliances, button 'or bobbin, for intestinal
anastornosis. lie says: "T1 believe that the purpose of these
-mechanical aids lias been served and that their inte-rest is nowv
only historical.> Siinplicity in operative. technique, with thor-
oughness iu detail, are perhaps the most striking features of Mr.
Moynîhan's surgical work as presented. in the treatise, tuder
review.

The dliapter on appendicitis is excellent. The conclusions lie
comes to coneernihig the treatment of tlie great variety of condi-
tions whidli present themselves in trouble of appendiceal origin,
are those of a conserveative surgeon of wide experience, and we
know of no «better guide to flie rational treatment of this most
conunon of ail abdominal djiseases requiring surýgical interference.
Hie sums up lis wo'ments on the treatuient of the appendix,
wliere abscess is present. by saying: " There can be no doubt, T
thinc, that in many cases of abscess the removal of the ap-nendix
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is uinnecessary, and that. in ahnost ail its remuoval involves far
too mucli risk to be desirable."

The illustrations are nearly all original and are excellent.
There are a great many of them and they are of the greatest pos-
sible assistance in inaking the descriptions of te-chnique in the
text clear and easily understood. The book is welprinted on
llrst-class, paper, and from the publishers' point of viewv is au
admirable production.

We recommend the work wîthout any reservation as an admnir-
able guide in the field of abdominal surgery. It is undoubtedly
onie of the best monographs on the subjýect at present available.

A. P.

Golden~ Rules of llfedical Practice. By LEnWIS S~UT11, M.D.
(Londý.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.), Assistant iPhysician and Path-
olr ist to the London Hiospital; late Medical Tutor to the Lon-
don Hospital Medical College. No. IV. Enlarged àud entirely
re-writter. Sixth edition. Bristol: John WT7righit & Co. Lon-
don: Simpkin, Marshall, Hiamilton, Kent & Co., Ltd.
'This is a booklet suited to the v%,esù pocket, 2y2 x 4 in., and

120 pages-. It is a veritable multurn in parvo. The golden rule8
are the resuit of careful observation by men of the flrst rank ini
medicine. They cover the whole field, are alwaýys interesting
and helpful, and should be on the table of every physiciïn.

wv. '. w%.
InternatioLal Olinics. A Quarterly of Illustrated Clinical Lec-

tures and Especially iPrepared Original Articles on Treat-
ment, Medicine, Surgerv. Xeurology, Pediatries, Obstetrics,
Gyneecology, Orthopedics, Pathology, Dermatology, Ophthal-
mology, Otology, Rhinology, Laryngology, Iiygiene, and other
topies, of interest to students and practitioners. ]3y leading
memibers of thie medical profession throughout *the -world.
Edited by A. O. J. KELLY, M.D., Phila., U.S.A., with the
colloboration of Wm. Osier, IM.D., Oxford; J. H1. Mjusser,
M.D., F1la.; Jas. Stewart, M.D., Montreal; J. B. Murphy,
M.D., Chicago; A. lMePhedran, M.D., Toronto; Thos. M.
:Rotch, M.D., Boston; Johnl G. Clar«k, M.D., Phila.; J. J.
W-aish, M.D., New, York; J. W. 'Bailantyne, M.D., Edin-
burgh; John Harold, M.D., London; Eilmuvd Landoit, M.D.,
Paris; Richard I(retz, M.D., Vienna. With regular .cor-
respondents in Montreal, London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna,
Leipeic, Brussels and Carlsbad. Vol. IL Fifteenth Series.
1905. Philadelphia and London: J. B. Lrn Cot o.
1905.
This volume of the flfteenth series of "Clinics" eýonsists of

twenty-three lectures on various ul 't.including five on
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Treatinent, fire on M~edicine, eight, ou Surgery, and one ecdi on
G.ynecology, Ophthalmolog.y, llhinology, I'hysiology and Path-
ology. The volume is one of the best of tae series published for
soine years. "International Clinies" Lias the advantage in that
eacli volume is a separate andl distinct book and independent, of
any other of the set. The lectures are ail by-.men w-ho hold a
proininent place in the profession, and, as a quarterly, " Clinics"
should be subscribed for almost as regularly as is one's favorite
medical inonthly Arwk 1 y

The Plbysician-s Pocket Account Booke. By J. J. TA-.moiz, M.D.,
Editor 3fedical (Jouncil, Philadelphia, l'a.
We receive each year, from time to time, quite a number- of

pocket -.ccount books, specially arranged for physicians' use
After looking over carefully Dr. Taylor's " Physician's Pocket
Account Book,," -%e eau say with caiidor that it is one of the best.
It is practical and requires only ,one entry of each transaction.
Every patient's accouint is in such shape that a moment's refer-
ence furnishes every detail. It is simple in the extreine, uniquely
convenient, and should save the average physician niany a dollar
£rom the -day he adopts its use. The desk size account book seils

at $.00.W. A. Y.

Progressive Miledicine. A Quarterly Digest of Advances, Dis-
coveriesan mrvmnsi th.MdcladSgcl
Sciences. Edited by OBART AMiôuY flÀI,M.»., assisted
by ILI RI. M. LANDIS>M.D. September 1, 1905. Philadeiphia
and \re:w York: Lea Brothers & Co. Six dollars per annuxu.
The imost interesting and perhaps the most important part

of the lirst section is the discussion on tuberculosis. ITe pre-
veîition, channels of infection, early diagnosis, and methods of
treatment are some of the topies. Other parts of this secion are
taken up with reviews of the literature, on pleurisy and other
Iung affections, and various diseases of the heart and arteries.

Some of the more important topics in dermatology ame the use
of the Finsen light in lupus vulgaris and in tuberculosis of the
skin, the treatment Of nevus, pruritus. and syphilis.

Part III. is devoted to reviewvs of the literature on diSeases of
the nervous system. There are interesting discus'sions on tae,
poliomyelitis, neuritis, epilepsy and. hysteria.

Mfany important subjects relating te obstetries are discussed., îthe last section. Aniong others are: Aibuminuria in pregnancy,
èclampsii. ectopie gestation, accidents of labor, puerperal infec-
tion. andi rupture of the uterus.

This number is quite up to tife usual high standard of excel-
lence, and everv irticle is full of interest.
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Manual of Operative Surgery. By Joiwr FAue~u BIx.-Is,,
A.M., C.M. (Aberdeen), Professor of Surgery, K{ansas State
University, Kansas City; :U'ellow of the American Surgical
Association; Membre de la Société internationale, de Chirurgie.
Second editioii, revised and enlarged. \Vith 567 illustrations,
a nuniber of whichi are printed in colors. Philadeiphia: P.
Blakiston's Son & Co., 1012 Walnut Street. 1905.
A 'very seductive-looking book, so elegant, indeed, that, on

pieking it up, one uigb.t expeet to find a hondsomely bound collec-
tion of lyrics. This, of course, shows the art of the publishers.
The author states that lie does not intend to deal, even in a cursory
manner, with ail the subjects ordinarily found in a xnanual of
operative surgery. Ris afim is to, le practical, " te describe opera-
tive procedures as they are done on the living subject, instead of
the normal cadaver."

HFIe omits reference to amnputations and ligations. Little is
said of genito-urinary surgery or of rectal surgery. Operations
on the bones and joints of the extremities are also omitted. The
suhject of operative surgery, however, is an extensive one, and
Dr. Bimiie has mucli to tell us, and lie does it in a very clewe,
satisfying way in his manual of 645 pages.

The work is divided into seven parts: The head and neck;
thorax; abdomen; genito-urinary system; the extremities; the
spine; unclassified topies. The author shows a good grasp of his
subjep-t. Hie accredits the varions operations described te their
inventors, presenting the 'salient points of each operative proce-
dure in a clear, non-verbose, style. To the operatîng surgeon
Binnie's Manual would be a useful vade mecum. J. .i. c.

A4 Text-Booc of .Practical Therapeutics.. With esp)ecial refèrence
'to the application of remedial measures te disease and their
employrnent upon a rational basis. By HOBAUT Airony lIAn!,,
M.D., B.Sc., Professor of Therapeutica. and IMateria Medica
in the Jefferson Medical College of Philadeiphia; Physician
te the Jefferson Medical Colle,", Hospital, etc. Eleventhi
editionà, enlarged, thoroughly revised and largely rewritten.
Illustrated with 1.13 engravings, and 4 coloreif plates. ]?hila-
deiphila and New York: Lea Bros. & Co. 1905.
The eleventh edition of lare's Therapeutics, as it has corne

te lie known. for a number of years, is divided inte four, parts.
Part I.- is devoted te general therapeu-tical considerations; Part IL.
to drugs;, ?arL III. consiqs of t'wo chapters, remedial measures
other than drugs>, and feeding the sick.; and Part ILV., of 300
pages, dealing with treatment of diseases, table of doses of medi-
cines, index of drugs and remedial measures, and index of dise'ses
8D<ý -- edies.
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One of the principal causes for many of the alterations in
this volume is the appearance recently of the new Unitedi States
IPharmacopeia, many preparations which were officiai having
licou dropped out and a largejnuinher of new ones added. Not
only that, but a lot of tinctures have licen changed in their
strength and (for that reason) iu their doses, and the naines of
many drugs materially altered. This will uaturally lead to a
good deal of confusion at flist; but with a text-book receutly and
thoroughly revised, as Hare's has been, the trouble will soor. be
overcome. TPhe author lias done wisely in arranging bis titiles in
alphabetical order, so that the reader eau refer 1» the book without
delay.

Dissecting Manuail. Based on Cunuingham's "Anatomy." ]3y
W, n.L ROCiKwELL, Jit., :M.D., formerly Assistant Demon-
strator of Auatomy in the College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Columbhia 'University, New York. New~ York: Wm. Wood
& Co. 1905.

This manual is an exceediugly well-arranged production. The
classi-fica-tion is complete, and abýounds in refereuces to, (unning-
ham's larger "Auatomy?" Its descriptions axe terse and well
wvritten. The only adverse criticismn wliich might lie offered is
the absolute lack of description and illustrations of the uecessary,
proceedings while disseeting. 'W. J. W.

Qui z-C'mpends-listology. A Compeud of llistology. By
HrE.ity ER.DMANN- R&DAsOi-i, ILS., M.D., Associate in Ris-
tology aud Eimbrvolog«y in the Jefferson Medical College;-
formerly Fellow iu Chemistry iu the University of Iowa
(I89l-6) formerly ]Iecturer on Chemistry and Director of
the Ohemical Laboratories ini the Coilege of Physicians and
Surgeons, Keokuk, Iowa (1897-8). With ninety-eight illus-
trations. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1012,
Waluut Street. 1905.

This volume just escapes the dignity of a text-book, at the
saine turne being more complote than the existiug compends.
Embryology is only touched 'upon iu so far as it bears dlirectly on
histology, except in the chapter ou placenta and umbulical cord,
where embryology is esseutial for a thorougli knowJledge of their
structure. Here, however, -we find somewvhat more detail.
Technie lias been male as complote as is uecessary for routine
work.

The subject is treated in a manner at once lucid and scieuti-
fie, and the 'book should enjoy a very cousiderable popularity.

W. il. P.
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Rose o' the River. -]3y RATE, DOUGLAS WiaaIN. Toronto.-
William Briggs. Oloth.

The autlioress is not at lier best ini " Rose o' the River,"» bulb
to be at lier best means nîuch .tr lier devoted readers, for who
among that nmnber, and they are legion, did not, faU i love -with
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Faim" ? And was not "Penelope"
inimitable, in lier Way ? The sketch of " RÀ.se " is placid, neither
deep nor stirring, just a cool, pleaant drauglit of water Irom one
of Mother Nature's wells, refreshing amid the heFit and h..rry
of the day's work. Rvery ph.ysician can recomme-nd it Wo the
nurses tending lis cases, " to be read aloud" i its tranquility
it -wil.1 prove helpful. W. A, «Y.

The Millionaire Babý1. By ANNA& RLArIN GriDn,.. Toronto:
Mêteod & Allen. ()loth, price $1.25.

To those who like mystery, this story is & treat in store. Well
plaiined, an intricate spider's web, the unrzvellrng of which keepe
the inte6rest keen and the reader absorbed from the fiast chatpter
to the finish, W. A. Y.

Clinical Treatises on the .Pathology and Therapy of Disorders if
Metabolism and Nutrition. ]3y PRtoFSSOI DRn. GC.L VON
NOOitDEN, Physician-in-Ohief to the City Hospital, Franukfort-
on Maine. Authorized American Translation. Edited by
EOARDMÂNX R-EED, M.D., late Professor of Diseases of the
Gastro-intestinal Tract, Rygiene and Climatology, Depaît-
ment of Medicino, Temple College, and Physician to the
Samaritan Hospital, Philadlelphia; Physicin Wo the Ameri-
can Oncologie Hospital, etc.. Translated by Florence
Buchanan, D.Sc,, and J. Walker Hall, M.D. Part VIL.,
Diabetes Mellitus: Its r'atiology, Chemistry imd Tzeatment.
L-etiires delivered in flie «University anù Bellevue Hospital
Meidical College, New York. Herter Iectureship Foumd'ation.
New York: E. R. Treat & Go. 1905. Price, $1.50.

Professor von Noordien's lectures on metabolisn. and nutrition
are published inae series of monograms: No. I. Obesity, No. IL
Nephuitis, No. III1. Colitis, No. IV. Acid Autointoxication, No.
V. Saline Therapy, No. VI. Drink Restriction, and the present
-volume, No. 'VII, Diabetes Mellitus.

The author lias treated some 9,,500 cases of diabetes, a number
mudli greater than falîs Wo the lot of even thimost fortunate. Ris
close observation and ability as a clinician, together witb. his,
excellent lalx>ratory facilities, have combined Wo place these mono- k
grams on a very high plane i inedical literature.

Von Noorden's views will have their effeet on life insurance.
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On page 147 he says: " Diabetes frequently, thougli fot always,
indicates a faxnily predisposition," and agair-, " Transitory glyco-
suria, not due to, a diet, richl in sugar, is in moet cases the warning
signal of lator diabetie dis-ase."

Most text-books tell us to avoid carbohydrates. Von Noorden
explains how and why, and also points out that protoids mea,
under certain conditions, produce glycosuria, while too rigid a
restriction «f£ carbohydrates is apt to lead to acetonuria and its
dangers.

Thi work is original, and we think marks a distinct advance
in the problems, of metabolism and the causes, conditions and
treatment of diabetes mellitus. W. Jr. W.

Tite House of Mirth. By EDITIt WHARTON. Toronto: Mcekod
& Allen. Oloth, price, $1.25.

The novel of the hour, and worthy of its place. A story of
the life of a beautiful girl in N~ew York " society," as the te-m
is now understood. Skilfully told, every sentence rings true; so
littie of the didactic, free £rom exaggeration, and leading on, stop
by stop, to the inevitable yet beautiful ending. Satisfying to the
reader, iùasmuch as some one lias said of the authorees, " She
bas often stood on the threshold of life; now she lias entered
into its tragic and mysterious secrets." Y

The ' Extra Pharmacopeia " Of MARTINDÂLE andWSCOT

" We cordially welcome the acivent of the llth edition. The
thoroughness and usefuinaees of the book are stili its leadîng char-
acteristies. 0f special interest is the new section on radiology,
in which the Roentgen rays, Finsen laxnp, high-frequency eui-
ront and radiant heat are discussed. The attention directed te
radium is also, reflected in a very interesting and ehaustive
xnonograph, deseribing its preparation, properties, tests for purity,
and its uses and methods of bking used as a rem1 edial agent; this
is q7iiite the best summary on the -subject which we have yet
seon, and, in addition te radium, other radio-active elements are
deait -with. The chapters on antitoxins and organotherapy have
been largely rewritten, and that on analytical methods has been
zarefully revised and brouglit up-to-date.

." Thb, index, which bas been increased by, more than 1,500
tities, forms a striking feature, and -now occuph..s no fewer than
Iý8 page,%; space lias been economized ini the text, however, by
the omission of cross' Teferences, thus rendered unnecessary.
Thougli the large aiount. of new matter lias caused hbaro addition
of 112 pages, the sizo of the book Las actually beon reduced,
through the use «Gf £mner paper.U

'"9We have touched generally on the principal alterations and
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iinprovenments effected, for their number renders more than au
indication of them impossible in the space al; our command. 'L\o
one engaged in medicine or pharmacy can afford to be without a
copy of the latest edition of t.his valuable -work of reference."-
Brilisli 31edical Journal., May 2lst, 1904.

I'The eleventh edition of the " Extra Phaxmacopeia " is now
in thxe press, and ,n inspection of the press sheets suffices, to show
that it is not likimely to prove less indispensable than any of its pre-
decessors. It contains more than a liundred pages in excess of
the tenth edition, published three. years agyo, but by the employ-
nment of fluer paper 't lias been found possible to, decrease the size
and wveight of the -', j.4ume without inipairing the clearness of the
type. The notes on manmy of the older drugs and prepîtrations
have been omitted, space being thus found for information regard-
ing more than 300 new remedies, in addition to more detailed
accounts 'of nmany useful therapeutie agents at present in use.

" Less space thian heretofore is devoted by the revisers to older
references from niedicil journals, but many new references to
tre.atuient are added. Cross references are for the most part
oi-itted, but ail tities will be found ini thle, index, -,vhich lias been
increased by -31 pages, and now contains 1,500 tities, including
the names-with doses--of many preparations in general use, but
not elsewvhere mentioned. There, are new sections on surgical dress-
ings and apparatus, mineral waters, and radiology, the- last.-men-
tioned including very full notes on iRoentgen rays, higli frequency
current, the Finsen lamp, and radiant heat, in their imnporta.nt
applications to, therapeuties. Further, the mass of pliarmaceutical
researcli work bas been carefully abstracted, the therapentie index
lias been revised and rearrang-ed, the analytical memoranda ace
extended by paragraplis on tests for the detection of vaîrious sub-
stances of pathological significance in urine, the notes on wvater
analysis have been revi-ed, the bacteriological notes are corrected
up-to-date, and the sections on antitoxins and organotlierapy have
been almost entirely rewritten. The usefulness of the 'book lias
been fuzther iucreased by the inclusion of useful tables of inter-
national atomic -%eig-hts, freczing mixtures, the -pproximate
melting-points and consistence of fats and -\vaxes employed in
pharmacy, thermometric equivalents, etc.."-P7ainwculical Jou?-
nal, May 7th, 1904.

" Ch Extra ?hannacopeia ' is now so universal a part of the
stock-in-trad'e of the complete pharmacist that it canno't be out of
place to, mention in this section the appearance of a new edition
(the eleventh). The littie enigravingr whichi we griv shows thaRt

fixefor offix bok i slghtly -tItered, the edges being roun, n
aithougli the book contains 809 pages, as compared with 688 in
the last edition, it is thinner and ligliter. The appearance is alto-
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gether nucli ixuproved, and the print is easier read , perhaps
because the paper is free from the yellow tint of previous editions.
Dr. W. Harrison Martindale and Dr. Wynn Westeott have been
engaged on the revision of the book durîng the past eight months,
and while the inereased nmner of pages suffices to indicate the
extent of the revision and the elaboration, the fact that 1,2900 new
tities zr-, irchided in the index is the best evidence of the in-
creased worth of the book. It includes +iew sections on radiology,
ininer2li waters (f-xeeedingly concise), and a rearrangement of
the :informatiÉon on surgical dressings and appliances. The thera-
peutic index of diseases is )iso completely rearranged, internai
remedies being printed in Roman type and externai remedies in
italie.s. Our examînation of the new editioii shows that the
revisers have been careful to retain ail that is valuable ini the old,
and have introdluced a very great deal t'nat is useful te prescribers
and dispensers. For exampie, there is a clever table of approxi-
miate melting-points and consistence of sonie fats and waxes
suitabie. for sup)positories-, pastes, creans, and ointments, which
ouglit to be worth a good deal te dispensers."-Ghernist and
Druggist, May 7ith, 1904.

" The appearance of the llth edition of the ' Extra Pharma-
copeia' of Martindale and Westcott wil be -welcexne aHlle te the
physician and the pharmacist, for 'we lnow of no volume -which
is mnore of a sine giua 'non, te, rither of these practitieners than the
-%ork published by Mr. )I. H. Lewis, 136 Gower Street, ILondon,W.

" The first iluing that strikes one with the present volume is
that it is smalier than its predecessor; this decrease is, however,
entireiy one of bulli and net of text, as by the adoption of a
thinner paper the weighit bas been reduced froin Il ounce-s te, 872,
a matter of no sînail moment whien we consider the number of
physicians who carry flhe booki ini their pookets as an ever-reliable
guide, philosopher and friend. 'Not oniy is the number of pages
flot lessened, but there is actually an addition of 1:12, and yet the
price 18 iess than of the 1Oth. edition-9s. 6d. as against 10s. 6d.
We. as far as tiine has permited, have carefuily compared this
issue withi those of previeuvs years and do net fiud that the value
of the booki has suiffered in the ]east; indeed, considering that a
very large nuinher of new articles axe deait with the -csefulness
lias inateriaily increased.

" The former seheme of tbe workz hasu in its essentials been
inaintained, but the increasiÈg list of articles i]îicli have te be
deait wiith-over 300 fresh drugs or preparatiens arte inciuded-
bas rcndered exeisions and eurtaihuents necessarvz- but the task,
of revision bas been conducted with care ,,md jwdgi-ent, and the
'Extra Phrniacop)eia' remiains a book whichi no phiarmacist or
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physician who wishes to keep in toucli with the latest introduc-
tions in curative agents can afford to be WTth0ut."-~Bintlsl and
Colonial Druggist, May Oth, 1904.

The Bloodless Phlebotomis.-This is a pamphlet issued regu-
larly by The Denver Chemical Mfg. Co., of K-Lexv York and Lon-
don, England. It deals with the therapeutie value of their pre-
paration, Antiphiogistine, and shows how that article is of value
in any condition where it is considered necessary to deplete, with
uniform and certain resuits.

Some Recent 3Medical Publications by well-k nown Iulios.-
Our readers will be interested in reading the annuuncement appear-
ing on page vi., of this issue of our journal, of M. H. J.
Glai-sher, 57 W\-igmore St., Cavendish Square, Londoûà. Titis
gentl1eman lias been identifled for many years with inedical, pub-
lishing, and has the reputation of placing at the disposai of the
profession only w'orks of higli standing and scientific interest.
Some of those published by Mr. Glaisher are: Froussard (Dr.).
-M ucomembranous Enterocolitis. Crow'n 8vo, sewved, 60 cents
net, by post 66 cents. Rerseheil (George, M-D.).-ndigestion.
3rd edition. Demy Svo, cloth, 84 cents, by post 92 cents. Ready
shortly. West (Samuel, MN.D., F.RýC.P.).-On Granular Kid-
ney and Physiologrical Albuminuria. Demy 8vo, cloth, $1.80 net.
Blake (Edward, Mý.ID. ).-The Intestinal Catairrhs. Being the
2nd edition of " Colitis, Appendicitis and Their Allies," with a
special section on Treatment and Copious Index. The only
English. Treatise. Demy Svo, cloth. Freely illustrated. Frice
$1.20. Cowen (R. J.) .-- Ra.ys: their Employment iu Cancer
and other Diseases. Cro-wýn Svo, cloth, 60 cents, by post 66 cents.
Williamns (Charles) .- A Short Essay on Insanity. Demy Svo,
sewed, 24 cents, by post 9,6 cents. Bell (Robert, M.D.).-The
Cancer Problemn in a N'utshell. Demy Svo, sewed, 24 cents, by
post 2,7 cents. ]?renderville (A. de, M.R.C.S.).-E thyl Chioride
in Surgical and Dental Practice. 3rd editin. Demy 8vo, 241
cents net, by post 26 cents. Cullingworth (C. J., M.D., D.C.L.)
-Clinical Illustrations of Diseases of the Fallopian Tubes and
of Early Tubal Gestation. Roy. 8vo, cloth, $9,52 net, hy post
$92.64. Herschell (George, MD)-M'ulof Intragastric
Technique. Demy Svo, cloth, $1.50 net, by post$1.60. Hutchinson
(Woods, A.MLN., MU.D.) .- Staidies in Iluman and Comnparative
Pathology. Demy Svo, clotli, $3.00 -net, by po:3t $3.12. SavilI
(Thos. D., tD) -iuclLectures )n 7-\euasthieuia. NTeN
edition. Demy Svo, élotli, $1.20 net, by post $1.28. MX.
Glaisher's Canadian representatives, f rom whom books eau be
promptl-y obtained. are: Chandler, Ingrain &Bell, Lilnited, Cor.
Yoiàge St. and Wilton Ave., Toronto.
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